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Terri Fulton and Gwen Gray hide their faces 
from the camera. 

Mi y Parker and Laura Cunningham really 
" get down " at a dance . 

The guard put on a halftime show for Christmas to the delight of many 
youngster . 

The mafia invades Frankton a Donna Wiener takes Beth Bell as ho tage 
by gunpoint. 

2/0pening 

Beth Robin~on and Lisa ivens dance the mght away m the gym. 



Beth Bell appears confident that her body 
building exercises are working. 

Is Lisa Johnson really a Ronald McDonald look alike? You decide. 

The band member march down Sigler Street for the Heritage Days 
parade. 

April Carpenter plays the part of a jack-in-the-box during halftime. 

In 
Student Life 
• • • 

We are alway in search of a new way to pend spare time and have fun. 
Whether it be playing a video game at Huffman's or Pac man Palace in the 
mall, talking with a friend or crui ing down Broadway on a Friday night, 
everyone has a way they prefer to burn pent up energy. Frankton tudent are 
no different from the re t. Everyone' main concern i how to have fun. This 
year, oontime activitie provided a chance to burn energy through playing 
ping pong, rat ball or badmitton with friend . 
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Typing is a skill used in man> JObs so the classes 
are big. 

Roger \\'itcher hurnes to his next cia s. 

Trac> Brook and Julie :\fast find it's not always 
easy to pay attention to the teacher. 

\lr. Bauchert's 2nd hour geometry cla,s studies diligent!). 

Jim ~fcCrary <,ccms to enjoy hiS crafts class. 

4f0pcning 



Clothmg isn ' t only for girl but the guys could 
still use a fc" pointers . 

Chemistry \lUdcnts work in groups" hile in the 
lab. 

:vlrs. Huntsinger demonstrates a set for onlook
ers . 

In 'hop. Gary Jenkm" planes a board 

• • • In Academics 
Education has been foremost in the minds of not only our leaders, but FHS 

students also. College prep classes saw an increase in enrollment this year. For 
instance, chemistry enrollment went from 25 students last year to 45 this year. 
Trigonometry has 29 students, the most tn FHS history and analysis and 
physic classes have almost doubled in size from last year. 

Several ne\\ classes were added to our curriculum this year, Computer 
science t,wght by \1 r. Bourke, composition and remedial English taught by 
Mr. Sipe, earth science taught by 'vfr. Mitchell, business machines taught by 
Mr. Bartlow and career education, a required class for all freshman, taught by 
Mr. Shipley. 
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Laura Dabney and Kelly Hyland cheer on the 
Eagles "senior style." 

Wrestler Glenn Workman catches hi breath 
a ftcr a tough los . 

6 Open1ng 

The Eagle spirit i evident after an 82-10 
lopsided win over Cowan. 

April Carpenter and Li a O'Donnell accept 
their trophies from their Coach, Ron Buck. 

The thrill of victory was seen after the Homecoming win. 



Coach Ron Buck does his best to fire up his 
team before a game. 

Mascot colt Syver on finds a friend at a home 
basketball game. 

Frankton defense celebrates after holding back 
the Raider offense. 

• • • In Sports 
thletics at Frankton plays an important part of the pride of the tudent 

body. Whether the athlete is reli hing over the thrill of victory, or mourning 
over the agony of defeat, Frankton i preading their wing in the world of high 
chool sport . 

big change in football was the clu ter y tern. chool were placed in 
groups \\ith about four other teams, depending on the size of the school. 
Frankton was the smalle t chool in their clu ter and ended up winle . 

Girl cro s country became the newe t addition to the port program. The 
girl had an impre sive 4-2 record and placed 5th in the ectional. 

fter a one year absence, male cheerleader returned to pread their blend 
of pirit and cheer on a ba ketball team that had the be t start ever. 
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After 
Hours 

From eight to three, students 
drudge through the same schedule ev
ery day, no excitement, no variation 
~no fun! But as soon as the three-o

clock bell rings, look out! 
Students take a deep breath and 

~tart to liven-up. There are places to 
go, people to be seen and fun to be 
had! 

These people have totally different 
personalities after three. Where they 

rna; seem quiet or shy in school, all 
holds are barred afterwards and they 
rna; nO\\ become loud and boisterous 
\\ hile looking for fun. 

They go out looking for something 
to do, some way to have fun, or some 
\\a; to occupy their time. 

Some go to practice for their par
ticular sport, some go to games and 
we all take pity on the poor souls who 
have to go to work. 

i\nd] Warner sees things from <I different per
spective. 

Sf,\fter three 

h:cll) Wii<>on, equipped With her sucker, gets 
read} to take off 



,\ pril Carpenter '>hooh free thrO\\S dunng bas
ketball practice. 

Laura Cona\\3) spends her spare time with a 
gllod friend . 

Laura Dabnc; and nn Bailey enjoy being 
statisticians. 

Laura Welborn shivers after her turn in the 
llcritage Days dunking booth . 

\ ftcr threef9 



Homecoming winners again! 

Thi homecoming marked the end 
of the long- tanding tradition of cia 
float but it didn't ubtract from the 
fun of the other event . 

The parade went on a u ual and 
wa followed by the Spani h club chili 
upper. 

For the econd year in a row, the 
football game wa a ucce s with 
Frankton winning 26-22. t halftime 

pril Carpenter was crowned Home
coming Queen. Later the annual 
Homecoming dance capped off the 
evening. 

The game against Shenandoah was a 22-26 
succe s. 

Rob Hart "gets down" at the Homecoming dance. 

19 2 Homecommg queen , Mam~a Beverly, crowns April Carpenter as 
new queen 

10/Homecoming 



Joe Go ett and Shelly rouch enJOY each oth
er's company. 

Mike LeMaster serve in native garb at the 
chili supper. 

Tom Harper plays his horn in the Homecoming 
parade. 

The football team watches as Anderson coach, 
Pete Russo gives a pep talk at the bonfire. 

Cheerleaders Beth Bell and Brendie Hiatt look 
on . 

The bonfire blazes brightly in the field west of 
the school. 
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The \.1adison County 4-H Fair 
proved to be very exciting for some 
FHS students. 

The fair IS held every year in Alex
andria and features a selection of ca
tagories to fit ever} persons· interests. 

\queen contest is one attraction in 
which three FHS students participat
ed, Jodie Summers, Jennifer Pace, 
and Tara Ju tice. 

Jodie, Jennifer, and Amy Hudson 
also participated in a fashion review 
contest where they were able to model 
the clothmg that they had made. a
omi Davi ·, v\ho entered clothing in 
the fashion construction category wa 
elected to attend the final at the In

diana State Fair. 
In livestock, many of our students 

howed steer and participated in beef 
judging, while others showed horses, 
hogs, rabbits, and poultry. 

\ 1any other categories were of
fered at the \t1adi on County 4-H 
Fair. and it definitely was an exciting 
week for some FHS students during 
the summer. 

Dunng a contest. Brent Parker carefully 
watches his steer . 

. '1.1ichclle Venters pours herself lemonade dur
ing a hot da> at the fair 

12/4-H Fair 

Madison County 4-H Fair 



Proves to be Exciting 

Thi' friendly sheep obvious!) cannot \\a it until 
feeding time 

Sho\\.ng steer-, 1s a big part of ~-ll for '\ian
ncttc Ba rnctt 

!\iathan Canaday rcla\e~ "hilc l"tening to h1s 
\\all..man. 

Preparing for beef judging is Todd Wesson. 
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Stepping out 
the punk look lowly faded the • 

50' look made a trong comeback. 
Muscle hirt , chain jewelry and 

addle oxford were worn by some 
tudent ,while a bright colorful look 

flppealed to other . 
Pink and gray, purple and yellow 

were definitely fa hionable colors thi 

Dan McCord's casual attire includes a polo 
shirt and jordache jeans. 

Jerry pencer feels at home in hi pin striped 
oxford, knit tie and cords . 

Holly Burwell, Angi Keirns and Carrie Feight 
model fashions from the Merry-Go-Round in 
Ca tieton. 

14/ tyle 

• 
Ill Style 
year. 

The preppie look for guy faded 
out, a they began wearing oxford 
hirt , leather tie , de igner jean and 

penny loafer . 
Penny loafer were al o popular 

with girls a were mocca ins and 
colorful tennis shoe . Pin triped bag-

gie , an angora weater and bright 
jewelry made a fa hionable outfit. 

Fashionable sweat pants, sweat 
hirt and vest were a big part of 

everyday ca ual wear. 
Whether you prefer to dre ca u

ally, dre y or in plain old weats, 
F.H.S. "you've got the look." 



Donna Wiener show that fashionable clothes 
can also be durable . 

Wearing an oxford shirt and leather tie, design
er Jeans and boat shoe~ . Bnan Connelly hows 
us "the look." 

Billy Thoma and Tom Doan trade in their jeans for parachute pant . 

In the display window of the Casual Corner, herri hambers finds out 
that the life of a manequin isn't all glamour. 
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Our Favorite Things 
The arne thing that Julie ndrews 

ang about year ago till hold true 
for today, we all have thing wee pe-
cially like "our favorite thing ." 

The e could be thing to do, people 
to li ten to, place to go, things to 
wear or thing to own. 

In our favorite thing li t for '83-
, 4 we would have to include "Cab
bage Patch Kids," the dolls that cap
tured the heart of the entire country 
around Chri tmas time. 

High on the li t would be break 
dancing, the pace walk, cable T.V. 
and leather pant , coat and ties. 

Finally, no list could be complete 
v.ithout mentioning Michael Jack on, 
~ ho raked in a ward for hi "Thrill
er" album and the ingles and video 
it pawned. 

"Cabbage Patch Kids" were a favorite hrist
mas present. 

A favorite pastime IS JOking around or goofing off as Penny Estle demon
. !rates. 

One of Holly Gillum's favorite things is chocolate covered cherries. 

16/ l"avorite Things 



The comfortable look is the most popular style 
of dress a Anne Hight demonstrate . 

Basketball games arc a big favorite for both 
students and parents. 

Dances. cspectall) video dances. are popular 
"it h mo'>t students 

for a good economical meal students like Car
ne Feight prefer \llcDonald"s. 

Favorite Thtng>/ 17 



CHOW 

I 1:27 ... I 1:2 ... II :29 (a small 
gro\.\ I comes from an unkno\.\n sto
mach) I I :30 ... "Time to chow!" 

Lunch time is something just about 
ever) student looks forward to. If not 
to cat, it is a time to break from cia 
and chat with friend . 

Hot lunche were served in the 
lunch room for seventy-five cent , and 
all kinds of candie , nack , and soft 
drinks \\ere old anywhere from fif
teen to fifty cents in the conce ion 
stand. 

After eating, mo t student would 
hang out in the gym to play volleyball, 
basketball, and ping-pong, although 
orne either talked with friend or 

brought book to tudy for clas . 
Lunch period wa a very big part of 

the day mainly becau e it gave stu
dent a chance to relax from regular 
clas e . 

18/Chov. 

Juniors in the advanced cooking class bake 
cookies to nibble on later. 



enior Mike Gustin at his best. 

Tod Windlan, senior, take time out to enjoy a 
piece of cherry pie a 'Ia mode. 

" ot too bad" , sophomore helly Gates seems 
to be saying. 

Jun1ors herri hambers, Ang1 Keirns, and 
Holly Bur\\ell enjoy pizza and soft drinks. 

Although this unusual salad is not available in 
the lunch room, pre-made chers salads are. 
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Jobs For Students 
Among mo t tudent who hold 

jobs after chool hour do o for the 
~a me imple rea on , to earn pending 
rnone), or to ave up. 

"Well, let' ee, I've got my prom 
dress and layaway to pay on, but I 
really do need tho e new jean ! Oh, 
and I almo t forgot about my car pay
ment and in urance. Yes, I'll do that 
right after l get the new D RA 
OUR tape." ... while on the oth
er hand, "I ure could u e a new pair 
of jeans, but I have to ave for college, 
it' not too far away you know." 

Mo t of the job held by students 
are temporary, (such as fast food res
taurant ) although others may be for
tunate enough to hold jobs that will 
prepare them for bu iness or manage
ment. 

Minumum wage i the average pay 
for most worker , though some may 
receive a little more or a little les . 

According to orne, job are good 
for tudent because it may give them 
a ta te of what it will be like after 
graduation. It al o develop indepen
dence. 

Top right, Rhonda Parker, senior, enjoys work
mg at \1cDonald's re taurant in Anderson. She 
sa}S that the best part about the job i meeting 
nc"' people. Right, Rhonda ells an ice cream 
cone to a customer. 

20/ Jobs 



Left. Sen1or Rod McPhear~on 1\ ~ho"n pol~>h

ing a ~hoe at Kmney · ~ hoe Store m the 
'vfounds Mall where he works part-tin.e. Bot
tom left, Rod fits a pair of shoes on a customer. 

Above, Junior Roger Witcher works in the 
stock room of Eavey' grocery store in nder
'oOn "here he ha worked for two years. \i hile 
half of his paycheck goes into a avings ac
count. the other half is spent here and there. 
Roger says that he really likes his job (he works 
in produce) and plans to stay with it. 
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Mugging It 
The hall of Frankton High chool 

arc notoriou for mugging . The mug
gers come from all different back
ground , one might even be your be t 

Tamera Kline and Rhonda Parker pal it up for 
the camera . 

\i ill Rhonda Browning and Brendie Hiatt 
make it as amateur models? You decide. 

s actors. \lltchelle Ryan and Brenda Lehman 
arc natural hams. 

uzi Allison perks up for the camera, but Libby 
Crowder seems to doze off. 

22/ \II uggtng It 

friend. They abduct un u pecting 
photographer in the hall yelling 
"Take m) picture!" Meanwhile, they 
contort their faces and ay "Chee e!" 

\II ichelle Ryan bares all for the camera . 



The photographer was one of Suzanne Wiley's 
favorite people. 

s homecoming queen candidate, Lori Poor 
got used to having her picture taken. 

Vicki McPhearson was taken unaware by the 
camera. 

Vicki King put out a special effort to look nice 
for the camera. 

Lisa O'Donnell laughs about everythtng 
even having her picture taken. 

Looking pensively at the camera is Tara Jekel. 
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Spring Fever: a Contagious disease 

A the long awaited month of May 
finally roll around, mo t tudent 
have already developed sign of that 
catchy but exciting disea e orne
time known as " pring Fever." 

The effect of the warm weather 
and sun hine i the anticipation of 
ummer from mo t tudent . AI o, 

the "hit the book " attitude lowly 
fades as a new en e of lazine s to
ward homework takes over. 

Talking over plans for the ummer 

among friend and clas mate and 
taking any chance given to go out ide 
during the warm weather are defi
nitely ign of this popular disease. 

When May finally reaches its Ia t 
few days, lockers are cleaned out and 
halls are cleaned out here at FH . 
" pring ever" will lowly fade over 
the summer and students will be 
ready to tart a new chool year the 
following Augu t. 

bove Right: The e ophomore girls enjoy the weather and talk about plans for the summer. 

The 70 degree weather eems to have affected Tom Pettigrew and Doug Waymire. 

Right: Senior Stephani Benifiel appears to be catching some spring "rays" during her lunch 
period . 

• 

24/ pnng Fever 



Juniors Missy Merritt and Jeff Whttcomb take the opportunity to get some fresh air during home 
room . 

bove: Laura Conoway, Diane Jimenez, and Angie Cube! definitely show 
Signs of " pring Fever." 

Goofing around and cnJoymg the "-Cather i'> Mtl..c Johnson. De"'a:rne Long. 
Jell Tharp and am Gilbert. 
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Trips 
During the year, club or cia e 

sometime go out ide of school, either 
to further their learning experience or 
to have a little fun . 

Thi year many trips were taken. 
The two involving the mo t people 
\\ere the enior' trip to Indianapoli 
and the enior' trip to Lapel to hear 
Richard Lugar speak. Both trip were 
taken during chool and students 
were transported by bus. 

orne clubs pon ored evening of 
food and fun. The French club went 
to La Tour and panish club and 
FH went to hi-Chi . 

Health club took trip to help the 
community. They went to the roller 
rink and had a kating party for the 
handicapped and to a nur ing home to 
sing Christmas Carols. 

The farthere t trips were taken by 
hO\\ choir and FF A. Choir went to 
t. Loui to compete in a choral con 

te tat ix Flag and FFA went to St 
Louis to a convention. 

This ummer Drama club plan to 
out-do their distance record by travel
ing to ew York. 

chool buses, the major conveyance for school 
trip~ . can be very cozy as seniors Beth Bell and 

U71 Kiplinger sho" 

emors Donna \ iener, Lori Poor and ean 
Beckstrom and other listen intently at the state 
house. 

26/ Trip> 



ophomore, Cindy Rybolt, enJoys her meal at 
LaTour m lndtanapolls 

'v1 ·. Boone and 'v1s. ugden enjoy themselves at 
Cht- ht\ '' htle chaperoning a trip. 

enator Dtck Lugar speaks to FH seniors and 
>tudents agamst drunk driving ( ADD) at La
pel 

Health club members get in the S\\ ing at Alex
andria at a skating trip . 

Tripsj 27 
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Seniors 

The minute you walk through the 
school doors as a senior, your status 
and attitude change. You may have 

thought you might never make it, but 
now you arc in the most aspired for 
position in the school. 





Looks Like We Made It! 

Kell) Hyland demonstrates why she was voted 
be t actress. 

SA KAE ALL! 0 : FHA, drama 
club. health club, mat matd 
Tl\1 SHTO'\ 
KELLI BACK: art club, drama club, year
boo!.. and Eagleo, Wing, o,taft . an. f:.nglt-,h 
and JOurnalto,m a~ardo, , honor '>OCtCt). 
·\ '\A MARIE BAILEY: panish club, 
Health club, drama club, Football statisti
Cian . 

Ll A BAKER 
DARLA \11 H LE BAI'<KER: Major
ette • . Homecoming queen candidate 
(12th). 
BRE"-DA BARRETT: 
TH0\1AS LEE B EY : French club 
( 11 , 12). 

LEAH TIA A BAuGH: FHA, health 
club, pep club. 
·\"-'\E \1ARI B M R Honor Soci
et) , tudent ounctl , French club, drama 
club, health club, Prom Queen . 

EJ\ '\ BECKSTR0\1 
BETH BELL 

30 emors 

I can vividly remember the :05 
bell ringing while I scurried to my 
first class just three years ago. A a 
nervou fre hman, I wa awed by the 
older and ometimes more mature 
looking eniors. They were the bos e 
of the school, and I wa content to let 
them pia} their part while I played 
my part of a naive fre hman. 

Throughout my ophomore and ju
nior }ear the goal of becoming a en
ior suddenly became a reality . 

As a junior I watched the cia s of 
' 3 graduate. When the Ia t tudent 
received his, diploma, the thought of 

bccor.1ing a enior wa exciting and a 
bit scary . 

Most seniors can tell you that one 
of the best thing about being a enior 
is getting out of school about three 
week before the underclassmen at 
the end of the chool year. 

As a fre hman my enior year 
seemed like light years away. Slowly 
but surely my Ia t year crept up on 
me. 

!ready I am anxiou for gradu
ation, but I'm also prepared to have a 
lot of fun along the way. 



..... -. _ _._._- ~ 
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senior, Rhonda Parker hare her Pep 1 at 
lunch. 

Ted mllh, (president), Anne Beamer, (secre
tary), Donna Wiener, (vice pre ident), Mr. 
Bartlo". (sponser). 

ST PHAI'<I EILE BE"<EFI L: FHA, 
French club, \lledia club. Who's Who 
(lith) . 
CHRI BOTT 

H W Bl.JRT 

JOII"- BYRD 

APRIL NOE:.LLI: CARPE;\;TI:R \ioll.:) 
ball ..:apta111 ( 11.12). Ba,J..ciball captain 
( 11.12). drama club. MaJor.:u.: . Youth ot 
th.: Month 

JEFF CLAYBA GH : French club, 
Health club. 
D \liD CLEEK 
T 1\ \.1 \1 Y C Ll '\ E 

BRC"-D E CO HRA'\ 
SL . \ '\ '\ E CRED'\ ER 
II\'\ '\0"- T . CRO\ DER: track , dra

ma club. sho" choir. French club. Choir 
medal> . 
LA RA I'<'\ D B'\EY : basketball , 
track. girls eros' country , panish club. 
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CLASS COLORS: Black and Red 
CLASS FLOWER: White Rose 
SPONSERS: Mr. Bartlow 

Mr. Lamaster 

CLASS MOTTO: If you can imagine it, you can 
achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it. 

'v1 RK D LZELL: football, wrestling, 
ba eball manager, cheerleader, French 
club. drama club, health club, Thespian. 
JODI DAVIDSO~: volleyball, track, 

panish club, health club, FH . 
BRE'\T DAVI 
TODD DELEY: baseball, basketball, foot
ball. health club. 

MICHAEL KE T DELLI GER: foot
ball, baseball, basketball, French club, 
football II tate and All County. 
RO'\ DELO'\G: track, French club. 
D lD DICKERSO. 
LA RIEA EEDE 

LORI ELDER. 4 }r band, >earboo!.. and 
eagle~ v.mg ~taff. Homecomtng Queen 
candidate 
CARY JOL Y E FERG SO : track, 
\.1aJorettes, French club, Spanish club. 
TA'vl'v1Y DE"'ISE GARRETT: volley
ball mgr., basketball, FHA, media club, 
FOW. health club, pep club, honor society, 

ccounting award, Who's who. 
TEPHE, W. GARRISO : basketball 

mgr .. drama club. 

CAMERO GILBERT: French club, 
Who's who. 
LORI JO GILLE PIE: FHA, media club. 
KELLI uE GI ' DER: French club, pep 
club, )earbook & newspaper taff, Typing 
award. 
KELLY SUE GORDO, :pep club, Span
ish club, FOW. 

32/ eniors 

Not Pictured: 
Katrina Carpenter, Gerald Davis, 
Carrie Feight, Mary Harrison, Mark 
Smith,Agnes Taylor, Jeff Tharp, An
gela Wal er. 



uzi Kiphnger and Sean Beckstrom were voted 
be t dancers. 

Donna W1ener and Tod Windlan were voted 
for best personalities. 

Lori Poor and Ted Smith were voted the most 
likely to succeed . 

DARRL M . GL Tl · track, basketball, 
football, French club, health club, football 

II county. All State, MVP. 
ROBERT HART 

"- E MICHELLE HIGHT: girls glee 
club, majorettes, Prom queen candidate. 
TRACY HOPPES 

KRISTA L Y ' HOR t : volleyball, bas
ketball, track . 
JAME L. HUM'vfERICKHOUSE: foot
ball, wre tling captain, vocational. 
KELLY SUE HYLA D: how choir, 
\lladrigals, girls glee club, panish club, 
honor society, Outstanding choir member. 
TARA JEKEL 

enior , 33 



enior, hawn Burt gives a puzzled look while 
being photographed . 

l'vliss Tall, Anna Bailey and Miss Short, Beth 
Bell. 

PVT. GARY E. JE Kl S : ba ketball, 
U . . Army . 
Ll A A JOH"JSO"l: track, cheer
leader, French club, drama club, pep club, 
Who's Who. 
\IIELA:\IE JO ES 
TARA L YN JuSTICE: cheerleader, 

panish club, FHA , girls glee club, pep 
club, hea lth club. 

A '\,GELA L. KI'\,G : FHA, health club. 
L, A"l FAITH KIPLI'\GER: volleyball, 

drama club, Guard captain, Outstanding 
gua rd member. 
BRIA!\ K"lOTTS : FFA. 
ALEJA '\ DRA KOSSAK: exchange stu
dent from ruguary, Spanish club. 

KEVI"J KREBS 
LESLIE A'\,"J KUKLENSKI : cheer
leader , track, pep club, French club, drama 
club, hea lth club, FHA, student council. 
LOuiS LEE\IIAI\, 
JuDITH L. LEI uRE: Spanish club, 

health club, French club. 

34 COlOrS 



uzanne Credner hows off her tenni ability. 

herri Weaver poses for her senior picture . 

Shannon Crowder and Anne Beamer were vot
ed for cutest couple. 

T M RA . LE l\10'\ : basketball, track 
mgr .. FH , girls glee club. 
DE~ Y'\E LO G 
i\MA Di\ KAY LOWERY: choir, pan
ish club, French club. 
LISA A'\'\ 'VI YS: FHA, FO'V , honor 
society. band. Ja77 band, Who' who, I dare 
you· award. 

BRET McCORD: wrestling mgr., FFA, 
\I i\ 
J 'v1E JOSEPH McCRARY: wrestling, 
baseball. football. young life. 
TROY P. McELFRE H: honor ociety, I 
dare you award. 
81:. KY A "vvcGI I : pep club, 
FHA. health club. 
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ndy Warner and Rob Hart et out to surpri e 
someone \~ith a dramagram 

ROD EY McPHEAR ON football. ba;c
ball. basl-ctball. honor society. health club. 
G Y MERRITI. football, wrc'>thng. hon
or societ}, health club, student council. 
TR<\ IE \IIILLER 
RHO DA uE \II ICK:volleyballcap
tain, yearbook and newspaper taff, band. 

IV E" : French club, 
FH . ngli. h award, accounting award. 
Ll '\ O'DO" ""ELL: volleyball captain, 
basketball captain, track, French club, 
nc"spaper and yearbook staff 
Kl\1BERLY KAY OG 

TE:.RESA OGLESBEE:.. tracl-. majorette'>. 
fHA. pep club. drama ..:lub. 

FRED OWEN. perfect attendance a"ard . 
JE"-IFER PACE 
RHONDA PARKE:.R majorette'>. health 
club. chtm. fOW. French dub 
WILLI\\11 \11 . PARTLOW: football, 
baseball, wre tling. 

36 'emors 

Lisa \llays and Jim McCrary were voted for 
having the cutest miles. 



Tara Justice and Steve Whitcomb were voted 
for best dressed. 

Kelli Ginder and Mike Gu tin clown around 
during free t1me. 

Jodie Davidson and Leah Baugh take part in 
exchanging name card . 

JO EPH WILLIAM PHILLIPS: art club, 
art award. 
LAuRA L Y'- ETTE POOR. cheerleader, 
choir, drama club. Spanish club, pep club, 
honor society, math award, teen of the 
month. 
J \II ES TODD R Y: FF , cross country. 
JERRY . REASONER 

RHO"-DA LEA RE ITZ: track 
ROD '\ EY ALLE'\ RHODE :basketball, 
baseball. panish club. 
'COTT ROBI , ETTE 

II \D . HI\TT'\ ER. media club. 
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Jerry pencer was nominated for the Hot Legs 
conte~t. 

Caryn Ferguson, Melissa Sigler, and Katrina 
Carpenter pose for their picture. 

T. RU LL HEAHA :football, wres-
tling. band. 
MELIS A LY IGLER 
KYLE D YID MALL: football, drama 
club, thespian , health club, student coun· 
cil. 
EDWARD R. (TED) SMITH: cross coun
tr), golf. student council, drama club, 
Thespians. honor society, health club, 
french club, class president. 

TT: HA, health club, 
FO\\. 
A'\;'\; TT MARIE TOTT :mat maid, 
OEA. 

JODI L Y'\; U'v1'v1ER : FOW, 
health club, mat maids, band Who's who. 
KATLEE 'v1ARIE SUM;-..:ER: major
ettes, choir. 
S OTT YVERSO!\. 
TAM'\Il'r L TARTI::.R F-0\\, mat maitb . 

3 ·cniors 



In a survey taken by the seniors they voted on their favorite people in these specific categoric . 

Most Likely to Succeed : 
Ted mith and Lori Poor 
l'v1ost Creative· 
Kelli Back and Joe Phillips 
Cutest mile: 
Lisa Mays and Jim Me rary 
Best Artists: 
Tammy Tarter and Joe Phillips 
Prettiest Eyes· 
Kyle Small and Suzanne Wiley 
Most Talkative: 
Scott p ·erson and Becky McGinnis 
Best J\ctress: 
Kelly Hyland 
Be~.t Actor: 
Ted mith 

utest Couple: 
Anne Beamer and hannon Crowder 

Best Ore ed: 
Tara Justice and Steve Whitcomb 
Clas Clowns: 
Laura Dabney and Bret McCord 
Best Bods: 
Todd Deley and Anne Hight 
Biggest Flirts: 
Todd Deley and Rhonda Parker 
Be t Dancers: 
Suzi Kiplinger and ean Beck trom 
Miss Tall : 
Anna Bailey 
Mi Short: 
Beth Bell 
Mr. Tall : 
Mike Gustin 
Mr. hort : 
Mark Dalzell 

KIMBERL\ \\-YCOJ-+ : 1-l ·A. FHA . mat 
matd . ,tar grccnhanu (9) 

Darla Banker shows her profile as she was vot
ed the prettiest hair . 

JuLIE KAY WALLACE 
A"'DREW A. W R"-ER:football,cheer
leader, wrestling. baseball, basketball, dra
ma club. The. ptans, health club, pep club, 
show choir. 
' HERRI LY WEAVER. cheerleader, 
track. French club, health club, prom queen 
candidate. 
L 1\l.JRA \\ HET EL 

'TE E WHITCO'v1B 
DO'\'\\ J Y E WIE"-ER. volleyball , 
cheerleader. French club, panish club, 
student council, pep club, new paper staff. 

l.JZ "\ E WILEY 
TOO Wl"-DL 's : golf all conference, 
\1VP. basketball. health club. panish 
club, student council. Who's who. 



* 
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People 

Freshman, juniors, and sopho
mores make up the biggest majority 
of people in the school. Trying to be 

someone, a member of a group or club 
or just trying to be a senior may be 
some of their goals. 





We're movin' on up Juniors! 

42/ .lunior., 

am Bagienski 
cott Bardonner 

Ronda Betz 
tephanie Blackford 

Beverly Boone 
Karen Boll 

Rob Boyer 
Tim Brown 

Ronda Browning 
Jeff Burt 
Holly Burwell 
Jon Cain 
'-ancy Chapple 

Jenny Clarkstone 
Bob Cole 
Lisa Conaway 
\l1ke Corya 
Bill Covell 

Rhea rov.ell 
\ng1c Cube! 
Jon Cunningham 
·colt Dav1d.,on 
R1ck Dellinger 

Pictured here are the class officers: Rob mith, Rick Del
linger, Tom Ousley, and Ronda Browning. Their Sponsers; 
VIr., Dunlap and VIr. Bourke 



Tracy De hong 
Mike D1cke} 
Jeff Elder 
Penny Estle 
'v11chelle Etchison 

Wendy Farr 
Lisa Fisher 
Julie Fettig 
Debb1e Fergu on 
Karen faust 

Angie Faulstich 
Jerry Galbreath 
Tracy Galbreath 
\ilarty Gates 
John Gentr} 

Holly Gillum 
Angie Gordon 
Joe Gossett 
Br}an Granger 
Craig Green 

Lisa Griffith 
Knstine Hall 
Tom Harper 
Melissa Hasungs 
Ty Hays 

'vlarsha Hendrick 
andra Hendricks 

Don I hatt 
Todd llmton 

ngie llou-,e 

Kenn Hughes 
Le> !Iumbert 

da llutchin . on 
Dca Jackson 
Jcrr) Jenkins 

D1ane J1menc7 
1\ngi Keirns 
Sue f-1nlc} 
Trent f-1nscr 
Gann f-orn 

Junior'> / ·13 



44 Juniors 

Joetta Larimore 
Rita Ledbetter 
Brenda Lehman 
Mike Le\-1aster 
Rhonda Lennon 

Wesley Likens 
harley Lindzy 
ina Long 

LaRonda Lyons 
Ben Manis 

Chrislyn Mast 
Tera McAdams 
Kent \1cfall 
Mark :vtcQuinn 
Tom \1ercer 

Melissa Merritt 
Jan Mills 
Chris Muncy 
Tasha Mundy 
Phil Munson 

Lisa 1\:ivens 
Tom Ousley 
Brent Parker 
Lora Parks 
Rod Partlow 

Tom Patrohay 
Pat PlurTU11er 
Paul Quinton 
Rtchard Rtch 
Amy Richard">on 

John Rtch"tnc 
Beth Robtn">on 
Pam Rodngucz 
Kevin Rodger., 
Mtchclle Ryan 

Tina Ryan 
Luke Seelen 
Kathy Sheward 
Dennis hively 
Rhonda Iagle 



Laura mith 
Rob mnh 

mith 
nook 
tcvens 

Joe torm 
Shawna Sumner 

cott Tuttle 
Michelle Venters 
Laura Welborn 

Lisa Welker 
Todd Wesson 
Vicky Whet el 
Tami \\ hitehair 
Jeff \\ hncomb 

Roger Wi tcher 
Gene \\ ood 
Todd \\nght 
Duane Young 

Collecting Stamps, reading books, 
and horseback riding arc popular 
hobbte~ for most teenagers. Junior 
1\.cith Snook hO\\ever. has found an 
Interesting hobb:;. in karate . 

Keith has been practicing Taek
\\Ondo, a Korean form of karate for 
O\ cr four years. lie is a member of the 
\merican \1 id\\ est Taekwondo As

sociation. 
The practices con ist of 15-20 min

utes of \tretching. The karate stu
dcnb also work on self-defense and 
knife defense. The} don't practice 
mental training but Keith said, "We 
arc expected to take the pain." 

1\.etth would like to continue to 
pr..lcttce karate until college. 
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Adding the Soph touch 

Jackie lexander 
Karla \ lford 
Pamela Barne> 
Brian Benefiel 
Dante! Bodkin 

Rena Bolt 
Barbie Bra hear 
Trac} Brook 
Carla Bro.-n 
Trac} Bro.-n 

Dak Burchcllc 
Jcnnllcr Burger 
Scoll B}rd 
.\11chdlc ampbcll 
Phil Campbell 

Kclil Causbie 
Jason C hambers 
'hern Chamber., 

Jeff (leek 
l aura Cona"a} 

46 Sophomore; 

Discovering what life was like be
fore modern convenience is just one 
of 1\.arl 'vtarsh's Hobbies . 

~ a part of the frontier group, 
limo Scruggs rendevous, Karl ha · 
camped out in tepee and lean-to's. 
On these outings, throwing toma
ha \\ b, spears and knives are some of 
the things they do for fun . The} abo 
'>hoot munleloader~. at v.hich Karl 
got a fir-.t place overallla~t year ''I've 
learned \\hat life \.,as real!} like back 
then." 

KarL \\ ho i of Cherokee hentage, 
'" also part of the Kikthawenund 
d<lncer~. This is a troop that does In
dian dances for the public. Karl has 
done this for five )ears. 



helly rouch 
Usa Curry 
'v1art1 Ducheteau 

mber Davidson 
R1ch Davidson 

"\aomi Davis 
he rn De rossa 

Jamie Dick 
Tom Doan 
'v1arsha Edwards 

teve Ferguson 
Linda Gillespie 
'v1eilssa Garrett 

ngie Garrison 
' teve Goodpaster 

'v1ichelle Gray 
Kathey Grimme 

ng1 Hallenbeck 
k.1m llarvej 
Do)IC Hays 

cott Henry 
Brendie Hiatt 
'v1att Hoover 
Don Holloman 
Marci !Iosier 

m} Hutson 
Dav1d Jameson 
\11kc Johnson 
\pnl Jones 
Br}an Jones 

L i'a Jones 
Trac} Jones 
Donli Kemper 
\l1ke k.inser 
James Lagle 
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Cathy La"'son 
Kelly La"' on 
Jon Leisure 
Brett Lennon 
Jimmy Lennon 

Mike Le eque 
Karl Marsh 

Julie Mat 
Kevin McClain 

Jim McCord 
Aaron !'vlcCorkhill 

Laurie 'Vliller 
Ll a 'Vliller 

Renee Montgomery 
Pam !'vlullens 
Brett ;\1 und) 
Jerr) Ochoa 
\1ike o·oonnell 

4 ophomore 

Pictured here "'ere the class officers: Lisa Miller, Shelly 
Crouch . Kelly Lawson , and Tracy Brook. Their sponsers 
11crc· Mrs. Dodd and 'VIr. Hubbartt 



Scott Parker 
Tom Pettigre"' 
MarJorie Redd 
Ted Rich 
Tammy Ritter 

Joy Roach 
teve Roberts 

Karen Robin on 
Clark Rogers 

indy Rybolt 

Bryan chwinn 
cott Seegraves 

Richard haffer 
Yvette Shell 
Gayle ilvey 

raig Sumner 

'cott Sumner 
Billy Thomas 
Jason VanDer nick 
Lon \\alker 
\\ayne Walker 

Jerry Ward 
Paige Warner 
Tony Warner 
Doug \\ ay mire 
k.elly Wibon 

David Workman 
Bill York 
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A Fresh Beginning 
For many freshmen, high school i 

very different from Jr. High. The th 
graders from both Leach and Frank
ton Jr. High are combtned to form 
the freshmen cia here at Frankton 
High School. 

To repre ent the freshmen cia are 
the cia s officers. Thi year the class 
officer were: athan anaday, 
Pre .; Paula Mercer, Y. Pre .; Laura 
Beth Jent, Sec.; Lora Pedro, Trea . 
Their pon ors were Mr. Canaday 
and Mr. Sipe. 

so; rre!>hmen 

Krist) Abel 
Rhonda \bne) 
Rand} 1\llender 
\ ngela \ rbuckle 
Brad uler 

annelle Barnell 
Tina Bennell 
Carol Berkebile 
Kerr) Bishop 
Kmue B1shop 

Anneue Blevms 
Bob b) Blo" ers 
Shelly Bradburn 
Lisa Breese 
Larr) Bro"n 

Paul Bro"ning 
Kevin Burt 
David Butgcreit 
~athan Canada) 
Am) Clark 



Danny Clark 
James lay 
Rick ockran 
Mark Comb> 
Bradlc) Compton 

Bnan onnell) 
Tom Cox 
Ltbb} Cro"der 
Da"ne Cube! 
Laura Cunningham 

Beck) Dabne} 
Mitchell Dal7ell 
Jeff Da,is 
l'vlelissa DeBont> 
Jeff Delong 

Angie Denniston 
Corey De hong 
Terrence Dixon 
\II ichacl Fbcrt 
k.mtina Ed"ard-. 

The ring committee gather around to look O\'er 
t hd cia-,., ring selection'> . 



Tony Ell 
hcrri Emmon-. 

Jack Everling 
Tim Fettig 
Terri fulton 

helly Gates 
\1 arie Gordon 
G\\en Gra} 
Robin ll amilton 
Tcre~a Harper 

Jeff ll artman 
Ronald Hawkins 

heri Ha)dcn 
Michelle Hellman 
Tim ll endrickson 

\t Frankton, who is the first 
freshman girl to letter in volley
ball? The answer is \1ichelle Hell
mann, middle attacker in volley
ball. \llichelle has been playing 
volley ball for four years and she 
hopes to continue playing in col
lege at Purdue niversity. 

\1ichelle \\as not only talented 
111 \Olleyball, but ~he also played 
ba~kctball as center, and ran track. 
She lettered in these sports as well. 

\1 ichelle had many plans for her 
~urnmer activities. She attended 
\ olley ba II camps <I nd played on the 
\ \L volle)ball team in :'vtuncie. 



Michael Hen on 
Troy Hires 
Steve Hutson 
Julia I fert 
Li~a Jackson 

Tony Jacob~ 
Julie Jameson 
Laura Beth Jent 
Dale Johnson 
David Johnson 

'Vtclanic Johnson 
M1chelle Johnson 
Wendy Johnson 
Rhonda Kantner 
Roy Kelly 

Phillip Kmg 
Vicki King 
David Kirby 
Brady Landon 
Laura Large 

Jack Larimore 
'Vtary Lauderbaugh 
MarJorie Laughlin 
K1m La"son 
Tina Lcffc" 

Michelle LeVeque 
Chris Lit ey 
Katnna Longnecker 
Ken 'Vtan1s 
' hantal \,1 ann 

i\1lcen 'Vtarcrum 
'hclly l\1aslak 
\\!Ill am \1 as.,cy 
Tim "1auck 
Dan "1cCord 



54/f re'>hmcn 

Vicki \.1cPhearson 
Paula Mercer 
Michele \.1illcr 
Renee Musick 
Rich1c Ochoa 

Tro) 0' '\ eill 
u an Ousley 

M1ssy Parker 
Debra Patrick 
Laura Pedro 

Beth Poor 
Tracy Rhodes 
Stephen Rickman 
Laura Rippy 
Mbs} Ritchie 

Dick Robineue 
Kelly col! 
Stephanie cal 
Shelly ecrest 
Riley Sharp 

herial harp 
Tim harp 
Troy heanan 
Mark h1rlcy 
Kurt i7clovc 



!\ nnette torm 
'\1arla ummen. 

tac1 ummitt 
Darnck Thompson 
Curt tterback 

Zandra Van '\o) 
Rand) Yauta\\ 
Jon \\ alker 
Sha"n \\ arren 
Jeff \\ elsh 

1\nd) Wile) 
anessa \\ill is 

Todd W1tcher 
ng1e Young 

Dan .tent 

Freshmen not pictured: 
Jcnmfer 1\.e) 
Brett '\1 und) 
R1chard haffer 
\11ke \\ood 

f-reshmen eager!) await a glimpse 
of their ll\\ n class ring. 
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ac I y 

raculty The ability or pO\>cr to act; 
mental aptitude; talent; natural phys
ical function; a university department; 
the leaching body; the members or a 
profession, medical; authori1ation. 

The facult} members at Frankton 
l ligh School do act in an important 
manner. Without facull} there would 
be no chance for planning a good future 
for )Ourself. 



\1r. Hanna -.ho"' off hi> legs at a Heritage 
Da)'> contest. 

Takmg a picture "'th her inv1s1blc camera i> 
\1 r'> . ll unt'>inger. 

\ll r'> "mnh refers to se"ing as" Stitch in 
Tunc Sa'e' "\ 1nc ." 

Mrs . Folsom enjoys a cookie while taking her 
break. 

cott Henr} is g1ven a hearing test by Mr. 

Cagle}. 
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Faculty Members At F . H . S . 
Just becau e }OU are a teacher 

doc n't neces aril} mean that the only 
thing you like to do i pick on student 
that don't like to pa) attention. 

Facult) members at Frankton 
II igh chool do enjoy other things be
sides doing their job (teaching stu-

5!'> / I acuity 

Larry Hanna 
Principal 

teve hort 
ice-Principal 

Carolyn Dodd 
Guidance Counselor 

Ivan Lama ter 
Guidance Counselor 

Emily Brown 
Secretary 

Doris olton 
Treasurer 

Ruth Bahler 
ur e 

David Cagley 
peech and Hearing 

Phil bernathy 
Math 

David Bartlow 
Business 

Rex Bauchert 
Math 

Calvin Bayley 
Biology, AD. 

Claire Boone 
Business 

'\, ed Bourke 
cience, ~ath 

Ron Buck 
Arts & rafts 

Larry Canada) 
Biolog} 

dcnh.) 'vir. Huntsinger, for example, 
enjoys pia) ing \\ ith toys in the bath
tub\\ hile giving his son Doug a bath. 
'vlrs. Dunlap enjoys playing the piano 
and trying to play golf. 

A teacher is one who is hired by a 
school to teach. This i their job not 

their hobb). 
Teaching is not the onl} job avail

able at Frankton High chool. There 
arc also need for a principal, vice
principal, along \\ith school nurse, 
coaches, cooks, custodians and bus 
drivers. 



Karen Smith 

Oti~ ress 
English 

Phil Davis 
His tor; 

her;l Dunlap 
Foreign Language 

Fran Folsom 
Sociolog; 

Glen Fuller 
Printing 

Carol Galbraith 
peech & Drama 

Denni<> Huntsinger 
Woods & \itetals 

Cath; Huntsinger 
PE. 

De\\ard Hubbartt 
nglish 

'\ina Lee 
Librarian 

Ord LeMaster 
Government 

Tom Mitchell 
griculture 

and; Reit7 
English 

Bob harnowske 
PE. 

Bob hiple; 
Band 

Kevin Sipe 
English 

Food & Clothing 
'\lane) ugden 

horal Dept. 
Tom rban 

Drivers Ed. 
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Bu-, Dnvcr'>. Don Hall. George Cunningham, 
PaulL cnnon. Jo)CC Ba-,e). \\ arrcn ox, Fldon 
Fbcrt, Ronnie Smith. ll arold ·a)re. Ward 
Jacbon. Donnda Ebert. 

'chool ustod1ans. Larry '\1c rar). harlc-, 
\lh,on. Ann '\1cCrar). Bob ll ook. John \lex

ander. 

ook>: Da"n Truex, Janet Km>cr, arolyn 
\\ hnakcr. Shclia 'vlcCord . Connie Wells , 
\1ar) [vcre-,t, Kath) harp. 

School Board: Gene Heniscr, uperintcndent; 
f"rcd 1. John. President ; Paul Davis. Ronald 

tephen-,on. George Liken'>. David \\ ood\\Ord. 
Jerry unnmgham, Dav1d Dav1dson, James 
\\a) 1111re. '\ ot Pictured. Kenneth I lo,ier. 
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Keep1ng the crowd under control i> '1,1 r. Bayley, 
'.11\\ Boone & \11r. Abernathy \llr. hipley relaxes after guard class in the 

g)l11 

GIVing his pep talk to the team at the bonfire i> 
'.1 r Sharno,_,ke. 

Tc,llng for \I'>IOn abnormalitie-. i' one of the 
man\ dutic' of the -.ole t.:orporation nur-.c. Ruth 
Bahler 

l".tcult) I 61 
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Activities 

Activities are one part of high 
school that almost makes it fun. The 
different clubs and organizations 

sponsor dances, have parties and 
sometimes go on trips after school. 





Student Council working with goals 
To become a tudent council mem

ber, a lot of hard work, compaigning, 
and "people plea ing" is involved. 

fter being elected to a po ition, the 
council member repre enting each 
cia \\Ork together to make change 
or set goal that will improve the 
school, the rule or the students in 
'>Orne way. Thi year the tudent 
council \\Orked to accompli h a new 
goal: To revi e the tudent council 
con titution by making new amend
ment . The member felt it wa time 
to make some change in tudent 
Council. yet carry on traditions. 

alway , the tudent Council 
spon ored the homecoming parade 
and dance which took place in o
vember. The proceeds are used to help 
build up the council. 

Mr. LeMaster, Donna Weiner, hantal 'Vfann, 
Paula 'Vfercer, Anne Beamer. 'Vfichelle 
Venters. Paige Warner, Tracy Brook, Shelly 
Crouch. Rick Dellinger, Guy 'Vferritt, Ted 

mnh. Kyle mall, Tom Ousley, Rob mith, 
Jason Vandersnick, Chri Litsey. "lathan Can
aday. 

eniors Kyle mall and Guy \il'erritt listen to 
what other had to say. 

Mr. LeMaster gives his opinion at a meeting. 

64 tudent Council 

Junior Tom Ousley,listens intently at a student 
council meeting. 



Honor Society Strives for Goals 
Ieven seniors and twelve junior 

'' ho rank in the upper ten percent of 
their class made up this year's Honor 

ociety. Before being accepted into 
thi elite group of tudent , the new 
members had to participate in anini
tiation or pay a fcc. This year' initi
ation theme wa "Babes of Honor So
ciety." When the c soon-to-be mem
bers of ll onor ocicty \\ere 
questioned about their kiddie attire, 
their reply \\US to be " I am a member 
of ll onor ocicty and proud of it!" 

These t\\Cnty-thrce students ac
complished several things this year. 
They donated money to a family 
''hose house burned do\\n to replace 
some of the things lo t in the fire. 
Their next project \\aS to give a me
morial in the memory of Molly Aber
nath} to her brother Micheal in the 
form of a trust fund. They also spon
sored the annual sweetheart dance in 
February, and sponsored a coat check 
at all home ball game . 

In the midst of all these good deeds, 

the Honor ocict} member al o had 
a lot of fun. !though the bu didn't 
cooperate much ( ince it died three 
times on the way to Indianapolis) the 
group ,.,ent to see the Pacers win a 
game against the Pistons. They al o 
went to the YMCA to go wimming 
and work up an appetite for the pizza 
part} at Pizza Hut afterward . 

At the end of the year the Lion ' 
lub spon ored their annual banquet 

to honor the e student and their 
achievement . 

'\ ew Honor ociety member interpret the ini
tiation command. 

For Christmas the group decorated the tree in 
front of the school. 

Row I \llr. Lama ter (sponsor), Kelli Back, 
Ltsa \!lays (treasurer), Anne Beamer ( cere
tar)). Lori Poor (vice pre ident), Ted mith 
(president), Kelly Hyland Ro'' 2· Jan \llill , 
Tammy Garrett, Teresa '\ ivens. Debbte Fer
guson. Tom Patroha). Penny Estle, Rob mith, 
Tom Ousley Row 3 Guy \llerntt, Joe torm, 
Troy \llcEifresh. Kri tine Hall, Michelle 
Venter . Karen Faust. \.1ichelle Etchison, 
Joetta Larimore. 
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Farming is their future 

trip to Kan a City, Mi ouri 
highlighted the year for a few of the 
officers in F.F .. 

John Rich\\ine, We ley Liken , 
cott Tuttle, and Duane Young were 

accompanied by Mr. \1itchell to 
Kansa City for the 56th Annual 
F.F. onvention, ovember 9-
l:?.th. While there they went to pecial 
\\Orkshops and listened to gue t 
speakers. This trip, along with a com
pletion trip to Turkey Run State Park 
for a canoe trip, was funded by candy 
bar sales at the beginning of chool. 

The group \\ill also be attending 
se\eral judging conte t around 
'v1adison County. Thee included oil 
poultr}, dairy, and livestock. 

Front row Wesley Likens, Scott Tuttle, 
John Rtchwme. Ktm Wycoff. Jon Cunning
ham. Duane Young. 'vir . Tom \llitchell econd 
ro" Bnan Schwinn. Aaron \llcCorkhill, Jim 
\1cCord. \I! ike Dickey. ".athan Canaday, Jeff 
Qutnton. cott Parker Third rO\\ Tro1 
0""-.eill. Danny Bodkin. Jeff Elder. Dan 
\1cCord. Curt utterback, 'vlichael Ebert, 
:\1itch Dal1ell. Billj Thomas. \llike Jack on 
I ounh rO\\ Dale Johnson, Jerry Galbreath, 
Davtd Johnson. Am] Hut on. Jimm} Lennon, 
Tim :\1auck. Jason VanDer mck. Brady Lan
don. Phillip King. Karl \llarsh 

Future Farmer~ of ·\merica show their pride 
during the llomecommg parade. 

Am) Hut on. sophomore, writes down her ob
scnation' at a cattle judging. 

-. 'IJ • ·-..·~··· • .. -
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Making Everyday Special 

Future Homemaker of merica 
began the year by selling pizza kits. 
The member\" ho sold the mo t pizza 
kits received a one hundred dollar gift 
certificate from Mei department 
store. 

Starting off the holiday , F.H.A. 
brought in food for a needy family's 
Thank giving dinner. A fe!>tive party 
and decorating cookies for the fa
cult; helped celebrate the Chri tmas 
season. 

In March, the club made St. Pa
trick's Day boxes for people in nur -
ing home . The e boxes contained 
cookie , candies, fruit and a few ur
prises. Each person al ·o received a 
green carnation. Thi \\aS also the 
time of year for the club' annual 
" pecial Lad; Dinner." 

Hat> from hi- hi\ aren't JUSt for kids as JU
nior '\ ancy Chapple proves here. 

Ro" I: 'tcphan1 Benefiel , Jennifer Pace, Kim Wycoff, Tamm) Lennon, 
Ro" 2: 1\ngi Keirns. '\ anc) Chapple, Holly Burwell , Naomi Davis, 
Tammy Garrett. Ro" 3: \!Irs . mith, ina Long, Tracy Galbreath, 
Tere>a Oglco,bee. J odie tevens, Brenda Barrett. 

"Take the pina taste test." says senior tephani Benefiel. 
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Going into Business 
Future Office Worker is common

!) called F.O. . The club i made up 
of tudent who are taking or have 
taken a busine s cia . 

This year, the club old eagle and 
anta pop during lunch hours. They 

made a great profit in the ucker , 
\\hich came in all different color and 
navor~, that ranged from cherry to 
chocolate. 

F.O. W. had a night on the town 
when they went bowling and out to 
eat at Pizza Hut to continue their fun. 

t the end of the year, the club 
gave one hundred dollars to one of the 
member to be u ed for college fee . 

Sponsor Claire Boone ells eagle pop to sopho
more Michelle Campbell to raise money for the 
club F.O.W. 

6 row 

ue Kinley. '\ancy Chapple, Holly Burwell, 
\1ar) tinnett, Dea Jackson, Tammy Garrett, 
\1 is., Boone. 

- ""''l~~~--·'1- . .._ 
--~-:·---~· ~'- ~.-

A typical F.O.W. meeting. 



Spreading Sunshine 
Health Club i. open to all students. 

Their goal is spreading a little un
~hinc to many lives. 

Through out the year the club 
helped \\ith skating parties for the 
handicapped. 

On December 19, they had a bu y 
night \\ith caroling, then they went all 
around Anderson inging in nur ing 
homes and hospitals. Then after sing-

ing the; went out for pizza at Pizza 
Hut. 

For sectional, they sold eagle pop 
and on Valentines Day, they sold car
nations . 

In April the club went bowling and 
out to cat. 

lso in May. Health club gave a 
scholar~hip to one of it member . 

Caroling at a nursing home "as one of the 
activi tie> Health Club participated in. 

Jeff Claybaugh, Tamm)' Garrett and the rest 
of the club sing for the elderly 

Ro" I: Mar'>ha Ed"ards, Tracy Brook, Susan 
\llison . Rodney IVIcPhearson, lVI ike Dellinger, 
De\\ayne Long. Tod Windlan, Todd Dele] , 
Rob Hart , Tracy mith, \1r>. Folsom. Ro" 2: 
Becky \1cGinm , Kathy Grimme, Jan Mills, 
Jennifer Burger. \1ary Stinnett, Tammy Gar
rett. Jeff Cla]baugh, Judy Leisure, ancy 
Chapple, Holly Burwell, ngi Keirns, M1ke 
GU'.tin. Ro'' 3. >\mber Davidson, Rhonda Ia
gle. Debbie rerguson. '\aomi Davis, Anne Bai
ley. Rob mith. Kyle mall. Todd Wesson, 
Lisa \1ays. Guy \1erritt, Kathy heward . Ro" 
4: Julie Fettig, \1ark Dalzell. Karen Faust, 
Rhonda Bro,,nmg. Ted mith. Holly Gillum, 
\nne Beamer. cott y verson. Andy Warner. 
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G Que Pasa en Espaiiol? 
In the fall, the pani h club pon

~ored a chili upper at homecoming. 
The mone:y rai ed from the upper 
'' cnt toward a Mexican dinner at 
Chi- hi' . 

pani h honor ociety old dead 
Oower during Halloween. Thi went 
over well and ha a po ibility of be
coming a tradition . This new fund 
rai er and elling heart- haped lolli
pop!>, went towardt. a ~cholar!>hip . The 
cholar hip was awarded to a t.tudent 

that plan to attend college. 

Ro" I. 'vir-•. Dunlap, Tammy Garrett, Rob 
mnh. J\nna Bailey, Kathy heward, Row 2: 

Laura onaway. Laune 'VIiller, Jeff Cleek, 
Kell) Lawson, Keith nook, Jeff Hartman. 
Joetta Larimore, Amanda Lowery, Ronda 
Betz. Row 3: \>lelanie Jones, Julie \>last, Laura 
Dabney, Carrie Feight , Caryn Ferguson, Lau
ra Poor, Robert Hart, Ronda Bro,~ning , Diane 
Jimenez. Lisa Conaway, Holly Gillum, Laura 
Welborn. Ro" 4 : Ted Rich, hris Litsey, teve 
Ferguson. Jerry Ochoa, Tod Windlan, Judy 
Leisure. Rich Davidson, Todd Hinton , 'VIicheal 
Lc\>laster. Jamie Dick . 

Visiting the united tate from uruguay is 
\lleJandra Kossak. 

I Rodney Rhodes working, or watching OTH
ER people "orking? 

Ro" I Pam Rodnguez, Kelly Hyland, Rob 
mnh. l aura Poor Ro" 2: Tim Bro"n. Barbie 

Brashear. aria Bro"n , Tracy Brook. Kelly 
l a"son. Ro" 3: Angie House, Ronda Bro\\n
ing. Ka thleen heward, Keith nook . 
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Le French Club '84 ''Formidable!'' 
Each year the French Club spon

sor a trip for all members to dine at a 
French restaurant. This year the French 
club was able to cat at the luxunous 
La Tour restaurant in Indianapolis. 

April I I. the French honor oc1ety 
sponsored a dinner in the music build
ing for initiation of the new members. 
As an initiation to the club, new mem
bers had to come to school dressed as 
famous French personalities. 

Row I: Tony Warner. Anne Beamer, han non 
Crowder. Jeff Claybaugh, 'vlike Gu tin, Ted 

mtth, Mark Dalnll. Yvette hell, Rena Batt, 
Karen Batt, Beth Robmson. Row 2: Angi Hal
len back. Rhonda Iagle, Cindy Rybolt, 
Rhonda Parker. Karen Robinson, Kelly Wil
son. da Hutchinson. Judy Leisure. 'vlichelle 
Ryan. Kathy Grimme, 'vlrs. Dodd. Row 3: 
Laura mith, 'vlichelle 'vliller, John toops, 
Jacki Alexander. Ke1th nook. Trent Km er, 

cott Byrd. Brad Auler Row 4 Shawn Burt, 
Katnna Longnecker. Debb1e Fergu on. Rhea 
Cro"ell. Amanda Lowery, Becky Dabney , 
Laura Rippy. Bill York. Row 5 Cameron Gil
bert. Chrislyn 'vlast. Penny Estle, Tom Patro
h"ay. Bryan Granger. Tom Ousley. 

Everybody looks as Anne Beamer receive-, her 

35th noor meal. 

Is Karen Robinson having a delusion of gran
deur complex'? 

Ro" I: Chnslyn 'vla-,t, Karen Robinson. da 
llutchinson. 'v11chcllc Ryan. Debbie Ferguson 
Ro" 2· Cmdy Rybolt. I\ nne Beamer. Jeff Clay
baugh. Ted mnh. Ro" 3 Keith nook. Trent 
K1nser. Ro" 4 \llr-, Dodd . 
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A Helping Hand 
• In 

The library can hardly be con id
ered big, but it can be called uffi
cient. 'v1 r . Lee ha a big job keeping 
the library organi?ed and each year 
~he receives volunteered aid from tu
dcnt . 

II library aid are welcomed into 
the \1edia Club, but arc not required 
to join. 

The Media Club, bought $300 
\\Orth of nc"" books for the library. 
They also had a po tcr ale for a fund 
rai~cr '' hich raised approximately 

125. 

Everyone pitche~ in. in hope that the pina will 
be done ~ooner . 

Standing . \1rs . Lee. Rhea Crowell. Chad 
hatncr. \1ajorie Redd, Linda Gillc,pie, Pam 

Barnc'>. Karla Alford. anelle Barnett. eat
cd Tamm1 Garrell, Laura mith, \11SS} Gar
rett. Karen Faust '-.ot Pictured: Gayle ilvey. 
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the Library 
The club had a Chri tmas party 

Dec. 14. They decorated the library in 
Christma decor and enjoyed refre h
mcnts such as pi77a. 

At the end of the year they did in
ventory in the library and treated 
themselves to refreshments through
out the day. 

The officer of the club were Pres., 
Tammy Garret; V. Pres., Laura 

mith; Treasurer, Karen Faust; ec
retary, Linda Gillespie; and public re
lation-., Gayle Silvey. 

\1r>. Lee lends a helping hand, even after 

'chool. 



Preparing for a future 

In today' time it i difficult to get 
a job without pecific training. A high 
school diploma may no longer be uf
ficient for a life career. It is pos ible 
to support high chool need , but now 
it is pos ible to achieve a higher-paid 
position right after high school. 

ocational training i offered to 
student of Junior or enior tatu 
\\ith 16 credit . Different skills are 
offered uch as Graphic Art , Com
puter , Building Trade and more. 

The two Vocational school are lo
cated in Ander on and Elwood. 
Frankton had the least amount of 
dropout Ia t year becau e each tu
dent was required to visit the chool 
with a parent before turning in the 
application. 

Grown boys still play with trucks as Denni 
hively and Phil Munson shows here in auto

matic . 

David Cleek prepares for his future in welding. Ro'' I: Kevm Hughe~ . Gene Wood. Mark 

muh. John B)rd , Brent Daw •. Mary Harn

o.,on. Rob Boyer. Jennifer lark-.tone. Todd 
Ray . Ro" 2: am Bagienskr. Mike Corya, Jer
r) Reasoner, John Gentry, Dennis Shive!), Phil 
\-1un on. Tim hton , Tom Base), Row 3: Jon 

unningham. Bret l\.1c ord, David Cleek, Da
vid ogall. Jerr) Jenkin , Jeff Burt. 
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Working 
Their Way 
To Success 

1984 Winter Guard 
Twenty-three members strong, the 

winter guard began their 1984 winter 
competition right by receiving a first 
place at Decatur Central on February 
I . On the arne day, they received 
fifth place at Center Grove. These 
were just the fir t of many conte t to 
follow. 

At Plainfield the group received 
econd place, at Blue River fir t 

place, at tate Conte tin Greenwood 
4th in the tate . 

Flag , left to right : Vicki :vtcPhear on, ngie 
Young, Sherrie Emmons, Laura Beth Jent , 

ngie Hallenback , u an Ousley, Laura 
Conaway, nag captain Tara Jekel, Amber Da
vidson , Wendy Farr, Annette Blevins, Missy 
Parker, Laura Rippy, Kristy Abel, Michelle 
Hellman. 
Ranes back left to right: Ada Hutchin on, Ka
ren Boll , Tracie Miller, Rena Boll, rine cap
tain pril Carpenter, guard captain Suzi Ki
plinger, Julie Fellig not pictured: Vicki King 
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Thee contest weren't all hard, 
nervou work, they were al o a lot of 
fun. Along with chow tops at 
McDonald' , they al o pent a few 
hours hopping in the mall between 
conte ts, and never lacked for the 
ound of mu ic on any bus trips. 

After beginning practice the first 
of January, and practicing two to four 
nights a week, two and one-half hour 
per night, the girl de erved their fun 
times and excellent placings. 



entor Guard aptain, uzi Kiplinger, and her 
troops present the school with their hard-won 
trophies. 

Freshman, helly Gate volunteer color guard 
member, stands at attention during the playing 
of the ational Anthem. 

The 1984 Wmter Guard performs their award 
winning show at halftime. 

Flag Captain Tara Jekel po es a a pilot during 
basketball pre-game how. 
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Singing Their Way To The Top 
The Frankton how Choir kept 

quite bu ) thi year with perfor
mance . 

In February they had a pring con
cert where the band and choir both 
participated . fter that, in March, 
they had an open hou e for upcoming 

th grader · and then the Choral Fe -
tival. Then in pril they had a Special 

76 ' hov. ho1r 

Lad)' Dinner. 
On April 26th, 27th, and 2 th the 

hO\\ hoir all packed up and went to 
ix-Flags in t. Loui Missouri. 

fter a long bu ride the) all en
joyed a nice supper and afterward 
they went to a play. 

The 2 th, Frankton competed at 
the Lniversity of Mi ouri against 19 

other chools. fter competing, the 
long wait turned out to be worth it for 
they got a I t divi ion rating. 

While they were there, they took a 
tour of Grant' Farm, t. Loui Zoo, 
the Arch, and they got a free pa to 

ix-Flag . 

Row I. Chrislyn 'vlast, Angie Gordon, Gayle 
Silvey. 'v1iss ugden, 'v1ichelle Gray, Marsha 
Hendrick . Rov. 2: Laura Poor , Julie Ma t, Kel
ly Hyland , L1sa Curr}. 'vlichelle Ryan Row 3: 
Ka thleen heward. Laura Cunningham. Andy 
\\ a rner . han non Crowder Rov. 4· Joe Go!>
sctl. helly Crouch. 'vlarty Gates, Robert 
Ha rt. colt Davidson. ng1 Hallenbeck. '\ot 
Pictured: hav.n Burt, ean Beckstrom 



performance well done for the " pecial 
Lady"s Dinner" 

Ties and sweaters complete their class act. 

mile! For hannon Crowder's imaginary 
camera . 
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A Murder at F .H.S. 
"Witne for the pro ecution" wa 

the drama play for 1984. Thi us
pense-filled drama portrayed a mild
mannered man, Leonard Vole, Kyle 

mall; who was put on trial for the 
murder of mily French. His so 
called wife, Romain, Cindy Rybolt 
\\US a key \\itne for the pro ecution. 

The pro ecuting attorney, Mr. 
\tteyer ( hawn Burt) wa defeated 
again by ir Robarts, Ted mith. ir 
Robert , defending attorney wa 
fooled by Vole and Romain both clev
er character . The play wa a uccess, 
with the seat full both night . 

The play wa not the only project 
the club undertook. They had everal 
fund rai er for the club, and the to
dents going to ew York in June. The 

:\ew York trip will co t three-hun
dred and fifty dollar . The co t in
clude round trip fare, hotel room, 
one meal at Mama Leonie , one of 
'\ew York' well known Italian re
taurant and ticket to three Broad
way shows. 

Hard work, determination, and 
many extra hour after chool is what 
it takes to be a member of The pian . 
One hundred hours of work, plu one 
peaking part in a play are qualifica

tions for membership. This group, be
cause of their experience on the stage, 
are the leaders of drama club. Al
though keeping things organized was 
enough to keep these nineteen Thes
pians busy, they al o had a few other 
projects. They old pizza kit with 

Ted mnh. Row 2: Mark Dalzell, Kyle Small, 
Kelli Back. Row 3: Andy Warner, Robert 
Hart, Anna Bailey, Holly Gillum, Michelle 
Ryan, Sean Becstrom. Row 4: Brenda Leh
man. Pam 'vlullens, Cindy Rybolt, Jeff Burt, 

7 Drama-Thespians 

cott yverson, Shawn Burt, Scott Davidson. 

Discu sing the defen e in "Witness for the 
Prosecution" is Cindy Rybolt and Ted Smith. 

Drama Club and hid Easter egg for 
the c!lildren of the community. 

Drama-grams were a popular mon
e) maker for The pian thi year. 
Drama-gram are per onalized me -
age made by two noisy the pian· in 
trange clothing, to some un uspect

ing person. 
In April the group announced 

"V.D." was coming, and it wa ! On 
aturday, April 21, the first F. H .. 
ideo Dance took place. After being 

worn out from dancing, you can it 
back, drink pep i, snack on food 
from the nak bar and watch your fa
vorite video on a wide creen T.V. 

Thespian tnltlauon causes junior, Michelle 
Ryan to po;e for the camera. 



'ho"n in their final performance, seniors; Ted 
' mtth, 'can Beckstrom and Kyle mall. 

Brenda Lehman prepare~ her prop before the 
play 

Ro" I: Andy Warner, cott Davidson, Ted 
mtth, Mark Dalzell, Tim Fettig, cott Park

er, 'vlike Kinser, Pat Plummer, cott yverson, 
Kyle mall, hawn Burt. Ro" 3: Kelli Back, 
'\ancy Chapple, Brenda Lehman, Kathleen 
Sheward, Angi Keirns, Laura Poor, helly 
Crouch, nne Beamer, nna Bailey, 1\'aomi 
Davis, Pam 'v1 ullens. Row 5: Laura Cunning
ham. Karen Faust, \ifichelle Ryan, Holly Bur
well. \if is ) Garrett, Cathy Law on, Dea Jack
son. mber Davidson, Libby rowder, Holly 
Gillum. Cindy Rybolt. 
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Hard work pays off 
The F.H . . Band began their 19 3 

marching ea on at Ball tate m
ver ity July 31 through ugu t 4 . 
During this week, the group worked 
hard to learn their field how and mu-
ic for the upcoming conte t . 

After practicing diligently all urn
mer, their long hour of hard work 
paid off at Lebanon and Kokomo 
Ha\\Orth where they received a fir t 
divi ion rating and a econd place. 
This \\a only a preliminary conte t 

Tom Ou le} hows hi stuff at halftime at a 
football game. 

The band tries its harde t during the drum 
break at the Kokomo Haworth conte t. 

for Di trict conte t on October 2, 
\\here they received a fir t division 
rating. This outstanding achievement 
entitled them to go to regional where 
they received a di appointing econd 
division rating. 

But marching wasn't the only thing 
this group had to keep them busy. 

Some of their activitie were rais
ing money for the band fund by wa h
ing cars, having bake goods and rum
mage ale and the annual selling of 

The Percussion section sets their jaw for a contest performance. 

To achieve their sound, the band must practice con tantly. Here they 
poli h their sound on the practice field . 

Of Band 

cheese and ausage. 
They al o performed at several 

school function uch a the Christ
mas and Spring concerts, the M u ic 
restival, and all home boys ba ketball 
and football game . 

A new activity undertaken by the 
band, was the West Central Music 
Festival. This involved Lapel and 
rrankton' bands and choirs. 



Another day, another contest, this one is at Kokomo Haworth . 

Drum MaJorelte, Julie Mast, fini he> her Jazz 
number 

On or off the field. in or out of uniform. the 
band performs: here at the Homecommg bon
fire . 

fir>t ro'' Karen Faust, Rhonda Lennon, Jan 
Mills. Renee Musick, Kerry Bi hop. l\1ary 
Lauderbaugh, Beth tisser, Amy Smith, Be
verly Boone. Marla ummers, Angie Garri on. 
second ro'' Julie Mast, Scolt Hoover, Kris
tic Bishop. my lark, Angie Denniston, Lau
ra Cunnmgham. Becky Dabney, Tern Fulton, 
Rob Hart third ro'' colt Parker, Kri tine 
Hall. hantal !VIann, Marsha Ed\\ards, Tere a 
Harper. Bill Covell, Zandra Van 'oy, Li a 
\1a)s. Tom Harper fourth rO\\ Tim Fettig, 
Tasha \1undy, Daryl Hoppes, Jeff Hartman, 
Br)an Granger, Tom Ousley, colt Byrd, Tony 
Jacobs. aron McCorkhill, David Butgereit 
fourth ro'' Phil 1\1 unson. Rick Dellinger. 
Tro) 0''-eii. Kevin McClain, Kathy Grimme, 
Lon £'1der. John B) rd. Joe Gossett, can Beck
strom. Brent Dans. "-evin Burt fifth ro\\ 
\1r Robert 'hiplcy,director. colt Bardonner, 
Jamie Dicl-.. Trent "-inser. Jeff Burt. Todd 
\\ csson. Michelle Ryan, Ted Rich, Jonathon 
Cain. 
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Musical Breaks Tradition 

Tradition wa broken thi year 
v. hen West ide tory wa opened to 
the whole school. 

The traditionally choral-depart
ment-only play tarred Kelly Hyland 
a Maria and Ted mith, a non-cho
ral member, a Tony. 

Like most past mu icals it featured 
a large ca t, this one consisting of two 
treet gang , their girl and a choru 

of several "Puerto Rican" girl . 
Thi play offered a pecial chal

lenge ince it had quite a bit of chore
ography. 

But even with the large ca t and 
choreography, all went smoothly to 
make West ide tory a succe s. 

group \\aits at auditions for a chance to show their stuff to Ms. 
Sugden. 

The sharks plan out their fight against the jets. 

Kelly llyland as \4ana and Ted mith as Tony cherish their time 
together in the balcony scene. 

The hark> attack a lone member of the Jets. 



Kelly Hyland puts the finishing touche on Darric Thompson's make 
up, 

Rhea rowell applies foundation to Guy ~erritt. 

'VIaria clutches Tony after he has been shot by Cheeno. 

The cast h.,tcns attentively at the last dress rehearsal before opening night. 

Ted 'mllh a' Ton} stands up to And} \\ arner as Bernardo at Doc's drugstore. 
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Sports 

Sports are a big part of high chool. 
'v1an:r people are involved in sports 
and the majority of those not involved 
attend game a a hobby. 

Sports are what two thirds of 
school spirit is all about. Our teams 
make us proud to be a part of our 
school. 



-----~ -:-----



Get Up For The EAGLES! 
During the summer of' 3, the Var

sity cheerleaders at .H .. were 
working in preparation for the com
petitions they participated in. 

The girl entered three competi
tion and received first, second and 
13th place . They competed in the 4-

H fair, tate fair, and Mounds Mall 
competitions. Linda Bailey, the new 
cheerleading pon or, helped the girls 
in preparing for the e competition . 

During basketball season the Var
sity cheerleader had boy a istance 
to help them in building mounts and 

ar ny Cheerleaders: Ro" I: 
cott )>erson (Eagle). Ro"' 2: 

.• -..,. .. 
~ - . ., 

Kath} he\~ard, Michelle 
enter<,, Lori Poor. Beth Bell, 
ha"na umner, Ronda Bro\\n

ing. Ro\~ 3. Mark Dal7ell. ean 
Bechtrom, Guy Merritt, Mike 
Dellinger, Andy Warner, Rob 
Hart, Brent Parker, Jim 
\1cCrar) . 

86 heerleadcr<, 

Reserve Cheerleaders: Bottom: Lauric Miller, 
1 racy Brook, Tracy Jones. Top: Kelly Lawson, 
Brendic Hiatt. 

firing up the crowd. 
The Reserve and Varsity cheer

leaders, along with the boys, held a 
cheerleading clinic to raise money for 
nev. cheerleading uniforms. 

The agle mascot for F.H .. was 
colt yver on . 

r rcshmen c hccrlcadcr<, Bottom to Top: MiSS) 
Rnch1c, Ang1c Arbuckle, Beth Poor, hantal 
'\1ann. 



'en1or Lori Poor teaches a dance to the stu
dents dunng the clmic. 

Talkmg out their next partner qunt are Juniors 
haw na umner and Kathy Sheward. 

Junior 'vlichelle enters shows a motion to a 
chant at the clinic. 

'eniors 'vtark Dalzell, ndy \'varner and Beth 
Bell '>how us their own mount. 

"Ready ok!" says Junior Ronda Browning. 

!·lying through the air made the boys Eagle 
rouunc popular. 

hccrleader'> J 7 



Grapplers finish 6-8 

Jerry Jenkins celebrates a victory 

Jim McCrary work for a pin. 

88/Wre tling 

The '83-'84 wrestling team did ur
pri ingly well after losing everal en
ior from last year' quad. The Eagle 
grappler fini hed 6-8 thi sea on. 

Also thi eason, the Eagle fin-
i hed second in the ectional behind 
We Del. 

Frankton had three individual 
qualify for the Muncie regional. Jim 
'vtcCrar:r, Jerry Jenkins, and Glen 
Workman wrestled well enough in the 
sectional to go on to regional action. 

Captain for this :rear's team were 

Jim Hummerickhouse tries to figure his next move. 

Charlie Lindzy's opponent works for an escape. 

Ru s heahan, Jim McCrary, David 
tigall, and Jim Humerickhouse. The 

rc t of the team con i ted of Brian 
Schv .. inn, Kurt Sizelove, Dan 
'vtcCord, Jerry Jenkin , Scott Tuttle, 
Duane Young, Kevin Rogers, 'vtike 
LeVeque, Glen Workman, Charlie 
L1ndz)', Brady Landon, John Stoop , 
Dennis Shively, Jeff Elder, '\!like 
Wood, Scott Sumner, Bill York, and 
Doug Wa:rmire. Brett McCord and 
Mike tigall were managers. 



Trymg toe cape from his Alexandria opponent 
is Jim Humerickhou e. 

This Mt. Vernon grappler can't seem to get 
away from Jerry Jenkin . 

Glen Workman fight for a take down. 

OPPO E T 
Hamilton Height 
Alexandria 

linton Central 
\1 t. ern on 

henandoah 
Madi on Grant 
Wapahani 
Tri Central 
Lapel 

linton entral 
We Del 
Elwood 
Madi on Height 

lexandria 

Record 6 

Working hard for a victory 

S THEM 
45 30 
33 36 
54 15 
36 35 
24 47 
32 38 
24 48 
29 40 
41 32 
51 18 
9 63 

36 31 
65 15 
30 27 

8 
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AA Cluster hurts Eagles 
Being the mallest school in the 

tate in the double A divi ion put 
Frankton at an immediate disadvan
tage. They did, however, manage a 3-
7 record. 

Lapel, henandoah, and We Del 
\vere the three victim that fell to the 
Eagles thi year. The score were 25-
6, 26-22, and 12-9 re pectively. The 
los e · for the agle came at the 
hand of some tough opponent . The 
los e were a follows : Mt. ernon, 
'\lorthwestern, We tfield, Hamilton, 

An Eagle defender !>top a long gain b) sacking 
the Raider quarterback . 

With blocker~ m front of them, Jim 'v1c ra r) 
break> tnto the open . 

A s"arming defense helped seal up the vtctory. 

90/ f ootball 

lleights, !wood, and Tipton . 
Receiving award were: Mike Gus

tin and Andy Warner for most valu
able players, Mike Dellinger for of
fensive lineman along with Jeff Tharp 
for defensive lineman, Jim 1-lumer
ickhouse and Guy Merritt together 
for linebacker. Merritt a long with 
Denni~ hively for offensive back; 
Andy v arner for defensive back . 
\1ike Gu tin for receiver while Bill 
Covell and Tony Warner were named 
most improved. 

"vlike Dellinger was named to Bul
letin team while David Cleek, Andy 
Warner and Guy Merritt received 
honorable mention . Mike Gu~in re
ceived all-county honors in both the 
llerald and Bulletin along with hon
orable mention for all-state in divi-
sion schools. 

Frankton faced a rebuilding year in 
1983, losing 17 senior . ext year 
should be a little better for the Eagles, 
only losing 11 enior . 



I ront Ro" Dernck Thompson, Dick Robtn
ette. Tom Cox, Tro)' Sheahan, \ilitch Da~ell, 
Trac\ Rhode.,, Rtck Ytda, Jamie Spencer, 
Trent Ktnser , Scott B)'rd Second Row : \!like 
Sttgall, mgr. Darrelllloppc'>, Jamie Dtck, Jeff 
Comer, Bill York, John Stoop'>, Glen Work
man. \1il.e O'Donnell, Jeff leek, David Jame
son Thtrd Row Davtd 'tigall, mgr; J ason 
\'andersntck, Ton) \\ arner, Btll Covell, Todd 
\\ csson. Duane Young, ratg Green, Scott 

Sumner, Brent Parker, Tom Patroha) Fourth 
Ro" Rodne) Partlow, mgr.; 1\nd) Warner, 
.ltm \ilc(rar)' . Bill Partlow, Gu)' \ilerntt, 
\1ark Dal;ell , \ilart) Gates. Dewa)ne Long, 
Todd Dele), David Cleek, Phil \II un-.on, mgr. 
Bacl. Row Ga\ln 1\.orn. \IItke Gu'>lin, Dennts 
Shl\el). \1ikc Dellinger. Coach Cress, Coach 
l rban. Coach Sharno'"ke, Coach Abernathy, 
1\.\IC Small. James llumerickhouse, Jeff 
Tharp. Rob BO)Cr, mgr. 

Mark Dalzell celebrates after Todd Dcley is 
tackled "hile gaining a first down. 

After catching the ball, Gu)' Merritt heads up 
field. 

The Eagle defense holds the line to stop Lapel 
from scoring. 

f·rankton Opponent 

25 Lapel 6 
0 '-.orthwestern 58 
6 Western 41 
7 Westfield 36 

13 Hamilton Hght'> 44 
6 chHlOU 54 

:!.6 Shenandoah ~~ 

7 Tipton 34 
1:!. \\c., Del 9 OT 
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Ladies have 

In the secllonal , Lisa O'Donnell puh up a shot 
"htle 'vlichclle Hellman positions for a re
bound. 

Beth Robinson faces a Cowan defender in a 
JUmp ball Situation . 

Karen Bott stops and look> for a team member 
to pass to 

oach Buck, 1n practice, sho\\ his players 
something nc\\ , 

92/ Girls Ba.,kctball 

.500 season 

The girl ba ketball team fini hed 
9-9 and I 0-10 overall. The Lady Ea
gles beat heridan, Lapel, Tri Cen
tral, nion, Randolph Southern, 
:vtuncie Burris, Daleville, Elwood, 
and We Del. 

The girls team played "fair" ba -

ketball in the ectional. The Ladies 
beat Lapel, in overtime, but in the 
next game, 'v1 adi on Hgt . stopped 
the Eagles. 

Li a O'Donnell and April Carpen
ter were named co-captains for this 
year's team. 



F-H 

33 
3 
53 
30 
38 
22 
58 
49 
35 
35 
30 
4 
33 
49 
26 
62 
60 
53 

42 
38 

OPPO"JE"iT 

Monroe Central 
hendan 

Lapel 
Pendleton Hghts 
l\lluncie outh 
llamilton Hghts 
Tri- entral 
Union 
Wapahani 
Blue River 

0\\Un 
henandoah 

Randolph outhern 
\lluncie Burris 
!\ le'a ndria 
Daleville 
Cl"ood 
~c., Del 

'E:CTIO'\AL 
Lapel 
l\lladison Hghts 

50 
29 
40 
53 
47 
45 
52 
43 
38 
54 
43 
55 
31 
36 
43 
22 
52 
49 

40 OT 
55 

f'ront Row Rhea rowel!. mgr.; hantcl 
M.mn. Aprtl Jones. Kan:n Bott. Beth Rotl1n 
'>Oil. Laura Cona\\J) Bad. Row . Rhonda 

In the huddle, Coach Buck tries to fire his Ea
gb up. 

l\llichelle Hellman tips the ball awa) from a 
Randolph outhern opponent. 

Front Row Laura Cona"a). mgr . Knst1c 
Bl'>hop. Shena! Sharp. Stall Sumrnllt. Kerr) 
Bi>hop. Back Ro": Rhonda Doan. assist. 
coach, Barbie Brashear, Katrina Longnecker, 
Coach Buck, Laura Cunningham, Kell) Wil
son, Rhea rowel!, mgr. 

Doan. 1\pnl arpenter, Lisa O'Donnell, \IIi
chelle Hellman. \.1iss) Parker, D1ane Jimenez. 
Coach Phil Buck. 
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Lady Eagles survive rebuilding 
It wa an up and down season, 

mo tl) down , for the volleyball team 
at Frankton High chool. 

The season wa · a rebuilding year a 
the Lady Eagle lo t 4 players to 
graduation from Ia t year's 22-8 
squad. 

Frankton tarted out rough" ith an 
0-6 record before finding ucce · at 
the \lladison County Tournament. 

The Lady Eagles finished with a 
di appointing 9-16 record but a few 
talented undercla smen were called 
on to play var ity . \11ichclle Hellmann 
started a · a middle hitter and blocker 
while freshman Kri ty bel and 
sophomores Karen Robin on and 
Laura Cona\"ay played both j .v. and 
varsity . 

enior pril arpenter and Li a 
O'Donnell were named co-MYP's 
and Michelle Hellman wa named 
Most Improved Player. 

The Junior var ity also had a tough 
-.cason finishing 4-14, with only three 
cniors graduating. The future looks 

brighter for the next Lady Eagles 
squad. 

The Lad) Eag le'> get fired up for a nother ga me. 

Front Ro" . hell) 'vl a.,lak , Paula 'vlercer, 
Shena! ' ha rp. Jo) Roach, '\ a nneuc Barnett. 
Back Ro" . Renee 'vlu>~ck , mgr .. Ka tnn a 
Longnecker. La ura Cunnmgha m, Lora Pedro, 
\mber Da vidso n. t ac; Summit, La ura 
R1pp) . mgr. Behind : Coach Buck. 
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Sub>titullon. Kmt} 1\bcl take' the place of 
!.aura Cunningham while Paula 'vlcrccr 
await> her new teammate. 

Coach Buck helps his team warm up for their 
nc\t game. 

In their warm-ups, Rhonda 'vlusick dives after 
the oncoming vollejball. 

I ront Row: Laura Conaway, Laura Welborn, 
Rhonda 'vlusick, L1sa Conaway, Kristy Abel, 
Karen Robinson . Back Row: Rene Musick, 
mgr., April arpcntcr, Lisa O'Donnell, Tracy 
Jonc'>. 'vlichcllc Hellman, Beth Robinson, 
Tami \1, hitha1r, I aura Rippy, mgr. Behind: 
Coach Buck. 

Kri'>ty bel waits for the ball to come down, 
wh1ch will be sent toward her opponents. 

Kerr} B1shop and Krist} 1\bcl arc preparing 
thcmsclvc' for the offcn-,ive attack of Lora Pe
dro. 

f·rankton 
1-9 
15-12-15 
13-5 
14-5 
I 3-13 
11-9 
J'i-l'i 

10-11 
2-11 
7-7 
15-10-16 
15-15 
14-9 
11-14-15 
7-3 
l'i-l'i 
'i-10 

7-4 

Opponent 
\lexandna 
Blue R1vcr 
\1uncie Burris 
Dalen lie 
La pel 
\ apahani 
1:-l,~ood 

(O\I<In 

'henandoah 
We-, Del 
\11onroe cntral 
union 
\11arion Bennett 
Randolph Sth. 
Pendleton Hgb. 
Tn Central 
Cowan 
\1t Vernon 

\1adi-,on Count} Tournament 
1-2 Pendleton llgts. 
15-15 \1adJ'>On Hgts. 
4-5 
Sectional 
2<:! 

\lexandria 

\lexandria 

15-15 
13-15-17 
15-15 
16-15 
15-15 
15-15 
9-4 
15-15 
15-15 
15-15 
4-13-14 
12-6 
16-15 
13-12-6 
15-15 
11-9 
15-15 
15-15 

15-15 
3-6 
15-15 

15-15 
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Running the Distance 

fter a re-building ea on the 
Boy· ro Country Team came 
back on their feet from a 6-7 record in 
· 2 and a -4 record in ' 3. 

ne\\ addition to the Cro Coun
tr) pectrum wa the girls Cro 
Country Team who were also coached 
b) :vir. Davi . The girl went 4-1, and 
placed 5th in the ectional mi ing re
gional by one place. 

The mo t valuable runner award 
went to a sophomore, Rich David on 
again thi year. Captain were ju
nior , Pat Plummer and Ty Hays. 
The v.orkhor e award went to a ju
nior, cott Bardonner. The Eagle 
look forward to having 8 lettermen 
returning next ea on. 

Tim harp runs for the finish line . 

\1r . Davi and G~rl"s ross Country Team celebrate the end 
of the season "ith pina . 
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orne of the Cross Country Team run the di lance. 

All huddle around "v1r. Davis to get their times. 

\llrs. Davidson and a famil)' friend p yche Rich 
Davidson up for the big race. 

Ben 'Vfanis, mgr.. col! Dav1dson. Kelly Wil
son . Louis Lemmon. Tim harp, Pat Plummer, 
T) Hayes. Joe torm, Mr. Davis. Bol!om ro"' 

"v1ike LeMaster, R1ch David on, Penny Es
tle. '\my lark. Ronda bney . Pam Rod, Lau
ra Dabne), col! Bardonner, "v1ark "v1cQuinn. 

Frankton 
30 
33 
19 
29 
21 
36 
50 
25 
19 

Girls 
Frankton 
21 
36 
27 
23 

Opponent 
Tri-Central 27 
Co"'an 44, Wapahani 49 

heridan 43 
henandoah 2 

Marion Benne!! 38 
Wes Del 36, Daleville 60 
"v1t. Vernon IS 
Hamilton Hts. 47, Lapel 50 
Lapel 36 
Final record -4 

Opponents 
Mt. Vernon 
Lapel 30, Hamilton Hgts. 54 
Lapel 28 
Lapel 34 
Final record 4-1 



Freshmen finish 8-8 with new coach . 

The freshmen ba ketball team fin
ished with an overall record of 8-8 
under new coach, Doug Drake. Drake 
took over the job after John Hamilton 
left. The fre hmen played a double 
chedule of both A and B game . 

There were eleven members of the 
team. It consisted of: Tim Mauck, 
Mark hirley, Jeff Davis, Dick Ro
binette, Troy Hires, Dan Zent, Darric 
Thompson, Mike Ebert, Mitch Dal
zell, Brian Connelly and Chris Litsey. 

Coach Drake gets red with his freshman play
ers. 

Dick Robinette has no where to go but up. 

~r.-: ·~ ·.!..?. 
' '. i -

All alone is Mitch Dalzell, with no one to pass 
the ball to. 

Tim \<Iauck sets a screen for shooter Chris Lit
sey . 
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Jump ball! D1ck Robinette has this one well in 
hand. 

Before game time, many team member try to 
warmup. 

FH 

44 Madi on Grant 
17 Daleville 
29 heridan 
33 Elwood 
32 Yorktown 
49 Westfield 
41 Muncie Burri 
39 Tri Central 
29 Hamilton Ht . 
40 Alexandria 
30 Lapel 
43 Monroe Central 
36 Cowan 
47 We Del 

Opponent 

48 
28 
25 
3 
46 
38 
25 
27 
31 
47 
34 
4 
37 
22 

oach Drake is trying to get a point aero s to 
his players. 
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Eagles break old record! 

Tod Windlan eyes the hoop a Todd Deley 
look. on. 

Coach Bayley tells his troops their next trate
gical move. 

Calling out the offen ive play, Tony Warner 
a lso how his teammates the number he wants. 

100 

Frankton's basketball team finished 
the best season in the school' history. 
The Eagles finished 18-2. The new 
mark broke last year' record of 16-4. 

The team wa led by a couple of 
senior . Tod Windlan and Mike Gu -
tin were co-captain for the Eagle 
thi year. These eniors were helped 
by two juniors and a sophomore. 

The Eagles will not lo e that many 

seniors to graduation. Four seniors 
will leave Coach Calvin Bayley's 
squad but he will have an experienced 
group for next year. This year's group 
was made up of Don Hiatt, Tod 
Windlan, Mike Gustin, Todd Wright, 
Tony Warner, Todd Deley, Steve 
Whitcomb, Gavin Korn, Ty Hays, 
and Jeff Whitcomb. 



In the ectional, thi rebound belong to Eagle 
as Warner and Gu tin urround the ball. 

Don Hiatt starts to put the ball into play, while 
the ref. counts to four. 

'\obody want the ball. The hot potato was 
npped down by 'vl1ke Gustin. 

FH Opponent 
93 Eastern Hancock 40 
59 Lapel 67 
64 We Del 34 
55 Hamilton Ht . 42 
5 nion 44 

6 heridan 41 
57 Daleville 48 
2 Elwood 54 

49 Muncie Burri 3 
2 Cowan 10 

72 Randolph outh 62 
40 Shenandoah 48 
61 Alexandria 39 
50 Wapahani 44 
64 Monroe Central 43 
56 Ta;lor 52 
60 Blue River 35 
57 'VIadi on Grant 40 
59 We tfield 44 
75 Hamilton E 26 

ectional 
42 Lapel 46 

urroundcd b) defenders. Tony Warner 
launche-, a JUmper 
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Girls 
The Frankton girl track team 

wrapped up another winning ea on 
by capturing their fir t ever Mid
Eastern conference meet. High jump
er Michelle Hellmann and the 400 
relay team of Ronda Abney, Rhonda 
Reitz, Kelly Wil on, and Karen Bott 
captured fir t place medal for the 
Eagle . Mr . Hunt inger was named 
coach of the year. Fir t year coach 
\1is Boone as i ted Hunt inger. The 
girl finished the regular ea on with 
a record of 6-4. 

Frankton had fourteen girl ad
vance to the ectional. The 400 relay 
team fini hed third while Hellmann 
came in fir t and advanced to the re
gional. 

Thi year a new event wa added, 
the 300 low hurdles. Fre hman tacie 

ummitt et a new chool record in 
thi event with a time of :53.1. Kelly 
Wil on al o et a new record in the 
800 with a time of 2:33. 

A strong group of underclas men 
added trength to the team. Fresh
man Rhonda Abney and ophomore 
Kelly Wil on were named most valu
able runners . Wilson wa at o award
ed mo t valuable di tance runner. 
:vto t valuable field event went to 
Hellmann while Karen Bott was 
named mo t valuable printer. 

Row I: Pam Rodriguez, Jodi Davidson, April 
Carpenter, Kelly Wil on, Ronda Abney, 
Rhonda Reitz, Karen Bott, Beth Robin on, 
Laura Dabney. Row 2: Michelle Campbell, 
Amy Hut on, Becky Dabney, Su anne 
Credner, hantal Mann, Michelle Hellmann, 
Amber David on, April Jone , Lisa O'Donnell, 
Laura Welborn. Row 3: Miss Boone, Tammy 
Lennon, Joy Roach, Barbie Bra hear, Jacki 
Alexander, Kerry Bishop, Kristie Bishop, Sta
cie ummitt, Kristie Abel, Lisa Miller, Angie 
Arbuckle, Libby Crowder, Vanessa Willis, 
Doni! Kemper, Mr . Hunt inger. 

Apnl Carpenter shows her hurdle form in the 
300 lows. 

102 Girls Track 
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Kmty bel doing her best to clear the high 

JUmp bar 

Straming for the finish is most valuable sprint
er Karen Bott. 

'\lfost Valuable distance runner Kelly \Vilson 
cros>e> the finish hne. 

FH OPPO'\E1 T 

69 '\11 uncic Burris 40 
30 Highland 79 
56 Lapel 52 Elwood 29 
15 1 ~ Pendleton Hts. 93'-
36 \.1t. ern on 73 
70 1 ~ lcxandna 38'! 
74 Hamilton Hts. 35 
46 \1adison Grant 59 lcxandria 32 

cason 6-4. Conference 9-0, Over-all 15-4 
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Once again the boy track team 
fini hed their ea on with many victo
ries under their belt. Frankton placed 
v.ell in all of their invitational , fin
ishing 5th at Pendleton, econd at 
a~tern, and first at Elwood. The re

. ene runner won the Yorktown 
fre hmen and ophomore Invita
tional. The Eagle completely domi
nated the 'Vtid- a tern conference 
meet for the econd traight year. 

Earning all conference honor 
\\ere: \llike Gu tin, shot put; Dave 
Cleek, pole vault; Joe Go sett, High 
jump; Dave Jameson, Jeff Tharp, 
Brent Parker, and Brett Lennon in 
the 400m relay. For the econd year, 
\llr. Davi was named coach of the 
year. 

Joe Gossett broke hi old chool re
cord in the high jump with a leap of 
6"5 1J". Jeff Tharp, Dave Cleek, and 
\llike Gu tin were captain of this 
year· team. Tharp and Cleek were 
also given awards for mo t valuable 
sprinter and most valuable field 
events re pectively. ophomore Rich 
Davidson wa the mo t valuable dis
tance runner. 

Ro" I Tom Patroha). Riley harp. Jeff Davis. 
\1Jke Le\1aster. \il1ke Henson. Keith nook , 
\\a)ne Walker. Rich Dav1dson, l\llark 
\1cQuinn Ro" 2: \il1ke Johnson. Jeff DeLong, 
Rob Hart , \!like O'Donnell, Duane Young, 
Brent Parker. Jeff Tharp, cott Bardonner. 
Cra1g Green, Bill ovell. Ro" 3: Dav1d Cleek, 
Pat Plummer, Ron DeLong, Trac) Deshong, 
John loops. D1ck Robmette, Brad) Landon. 
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MEC, Coach of the 

Jeff Cleek. Ben 'vtanis. Ro" 4: Jason Van
Der n1ck. Brett Lennon. Dand Jameson. Joe 
Go. set I. Dennis hivel). Tim Sharp. \!like 
Gustin. Coach Tom \ilitchell. Coach Phil Da
\·i~ 

training his all for a sectional placing is JUnior 
Tom Patroha) . 

• 



Year, two years running 
Most valuable distance runner Rich Davidson keep his pace in the two mile run . 

)tl . . ., 

;. --..;:;,; ~. .. .• - -

Mike O'Donnell grits his teeth for first place in 
the shuttle run. 

onvict Coach Davi waits for bail after being 
arrested for winning the MEC two year in a 
row . 

Frankton Opponent 
321' Mt. Vernon 
74 Elwood 

6 112 Hamilton Hts. 40 
63 Muncie Burris 24 

82 'VIad . Grant 45 
53 Hamilton Hts . 71 Westfield 41 
7 heridan 

lnvitatlonals 
Pendleton 
Eastern 
'VI c 
Elwood 

47 

Dual and three wa} record 5-3 
Record with lnvitationals 29-8 
Record with Sectional 34-22 

5 
2nd 
I st 
I st 

Dav1d leek clear the bar easily at the Pendle· 
ton InVItational. 
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Tough Season for the Eagles 
Thi year ba eball team exper

ienced orne tough times throughout 
the ' 4 ea on. 

The Eagle got them elve in a hole 
early a they lo t to We tfield (by for
feit), nder on, Cowan, Muncie 

outh, and henandoah. 
The Eagle then beat Daleville, but 

lo t a clo e one to Wapahani 1-0 on a 
foul ball counted a a homerun. The 
Eagle fini hed the regular season 
with a -15-1 record, and in the con
ference had a 3-5-1 record. The Ea
gle faced a tough lexandria team 
and lost 3-0. Better luck next year 

agles. 
Mo t valuable player honors went 

to ;v{ike Dellinger. The co-captains 
were ;v{ike Dellinger and Don Hiatt. 
'v1o t RBI' went to Mike Dellinger. 
The highe t batting average award 
went to Don Hiatt, who also had the 
mo t hit . Be t defen ive player was 
Joey torm. 

The '84 Frankton Eagle baseball team mem
bers are. (From left to right) row I: Don Hiatt, 
Tracey Rhodes, Andy Warner, Rick Dellinger, 
Kurt 1zelove, "v11ke Keevin, cott Tuttle, and 
Jamie pencer, manager Row 2: Coach Tom 
Urban, sst. Coach Mark Cox, Tim Brown, 

106 Baseball 

Charley Lindzy, Mike Dellinger, Steve Whit
comb, Todd Deley, Joe Storm, Tom Pettigrew, 
and Todd Wesson, statistician. 

Junior, Tim Brown gets instructions from 
Coach Tom Urban. 



·· hould I go or should I stay?" And} Warner 
'>J)S to himself as he shufnes off first base 
agam>t \.it Vernon . 

Senior. Mike Dellinger takes his lead at first. 

Jumor, cott Tuttle gets congratulated from 
his teammates as he score a run . 

Junior, Don Hiatt prepares himself as he waits 
to bat. 

Junior, Rick Dellinger watts for the signal as 
second baseman, Trace) Rhondes looks on. 
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Golfers Best Season Ever 

The 1984 Frankton golf campaign 
had it high point a well as its low 
points. The eason got off to a our 
note \\ith lo es to lex, heridan, 
\1adi on Grant and Mount Vernon. 
The Eagle did an about face the ec
ond half of their last ix meets to fin
ish \\ith the be t season in the school 
hi tory. 

The team placed fourth out of ten 
teams in the \1. .C. meet and fifth 
out of eleven in the Frankton Invita
tional. 

The highlight of the year came on 
\1ay 22, \\hen Frankton placed 5th 
out of eighteen teams in the ectional. 

enior tand out Tod Windlan finally 
\\On after mis ing by one stroke the 
last three years. 

Tod then advanced to the regional, 
but did not fare as '"ell. The Purdue
bound Windlan wa medalist in elev
en out of thirteen meets thi season. 

ho" ing the most important factor in golf, the 
'"mg. is senior Tod \\indian . 

\!I embers of the Frankton Eagles golf team are 
Ro" J· Dan Bodkm. Tod Windlan , T} Hays, 
Dav1d Butere1ght. ' teve Roberts and Roy Kel
ly Ro" 2 Kevin \1cCiam. Ted Smith. Rob 

muh. Todd Hmton . Doyle Ha)S and Coach 
Phil \bernathy 
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Coach Phil Abernathy keeps score at the 
\1 LC meet at Yule Golf Course in Alexan
dria. 

Read) to sink a .. gimme putt" is junior Dan 
Bodk1n 

Rob Smnh leans on his putter as he gives a 
tough putt a lot of thought. 
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Student Life 

Hitting the books and slamming 
the lockers are just a small part of 
what high school life i like. There is 

much more fun and laughs that go on 
behind the cenes. This is what stu
dent life ts all about. 





We've Got Tonight 
"We've Got Tonight"". by Bob Se

ger. wa the theme of the 19 4 prom. 
Thi~ year' prom proved to be a ~uc
ce in attendance and al o a change 
of tradition for Frankton. An under
cia man could attend with an upper
cia~. man escort. 

The dance was held at the Ander
son's enior Citizens Building with 
musical entertainment presented by 

di c jockey, Eric Smith. 
The crowning of the queen wa the 

highlight of the evening. ~eles a 
'vferritt was crowned queen, e corted 
b) Don Hiatt. The other candidates 
\vere: Chri lyn Ma t, e corted by Rob 
Hart, Kathy Sheward, e corted by 
Guy Merritt, Shawna umner, es
corted by Rob Davis, and Tami 
Whithair, e corted by Greg Keck. 

Junior'> Tom Qu.,lcy and Brent Parker. decided they needed '>Omething to 
cool them oft ... erved by '>Ophomore Karla Alford 

ophomore. Michelle Gray. help'> JUnior. John Richv.me. enior Lon 
Elder. get ready tor picture., 

The queen and her court former queen Anne 
Beamer, Chrislyn 'vfast, Queen 'vfelissa Mer
ritt. Kathy hev.ard, Shav.na Sumner, and 
Tami Whithair. 

112 Prom 

u an Alii on and escort make their entrance. 



Semors .\!lark Danll and Rhonda Parker get 
the1r pictures taken first thing. 

"Here, let me fix your nower." says senior Jen
nifer Pace to another senior Teresa ivens. 

\llany couples dance to a slow song with the 
suspensiOn bridge 10 the background. 

Don Hiatt help queen. ~elessa \1erritt. fix 
her new crown 

Look alikes! Julie Fettig and Scott Le eque 
decide to change tradition a little. 
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Prom Cont. 

Sophomores Steve Ferguson, Amy Hutson, Teresa 
tafford, Karla Alford, Kelli Causbie, and Steve Rob

erts were server . 

Senior, Jerry Davis and his date look at their memory 
book. 

Showing he knows the camera is there, is junior, Brent 
Parker, while Tom Ousley and freshman, Renee Mu
sick, pretend they don't. 
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Flashmg his six million dollar smile while an
noun.::mg the prom candidates is junior, Rob 

mil h. 
Enjoymg the fruits of their labor are Mr. Dunlap and sponsor Mrs. 
Dunlap and Mr. Bourke. 

The life of an usher can be pretty boring once everyone's inside. 

itting at your table and watching your friends, 
keeps Jennifer Pace and her date busy. 

Junior, Bryan Granger, removes his coat so he 
can "boog1e down" with sophomore, Amber 
Davidson. 

Prom/liS 



Graduation '84 
Joy and orrO\\ are emotion often 

felt by the graduating senior at com
mencement. Joy for the nev, future 
that await them and orrow for the 
friend · and security of high chool be
ing left behind. 

The 19 4 Commencement began 
\\ ith Tammy Garrett, ranked third in 
the class, giving the invocation. Fol
IO\\ ing the opening prayer, Lori Poor, 

\\ atchmg her step for the future is graduate 
Kelli Back. 

Preparing for commencement are Rod 
\1cPhearson. 'vtike Dellinger, and 'vtark Dal-
7cll 

116 Graduation 

salutatorian, reminded the graduate' 
parent to let go of their "young 
adult "and let them learn from their 
O\\ n mistake . 

Then, Ted mith, valedictorian, 
gave hi comments on there pon ibil
ity of each individual to reach their 
O\\n personal goal . Principal, Larry 
Hanna, complimented the cia of 
1984 on their good conduct, and aid 

they \\ere a clas of "real ladies and 
gentlemen ." 

Commencement ended with, su
perintendent, Gene Heni er pro
nouncing the seniors 19 4 graduate 
of Frankton High chool. 

Waiting to be pronounced graduates of Frank
ton High chool are: Laura Debne}. Mark 
Dai7CII. Kell) Gordon. Joe Phillips. uzi Ki
plinger. 'cott yverson . and Rod Rhodes. 



The I 9 4 graduates look forward to a new be· 
ginning. 

enior sponsor, David Bartlow, introduces the 
graduating seniors. 

Top rankmg male and female Juniors. Tom 
Ousley and Jan 'v1ilb. usher this year\ gradu· 
at ion 

After rcccJ\'Ing hi'> diploma. graduate. Bill 
Pa rtlo" sho'" a look of satisfaction . 
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II eniOr'> 

Seniors Celebrate 

en10rs model their attire worn to celebrate 
their la'>t day of chool. 

emor. Gu) \1erritt, expres e hi excitement 
for the upcommg graduation 

ho"mg their friendship for the camera arc 
'cnior-.. Cam Gilbert, Jeff Tharp, and 
Dc"ayne Long. 

Fvcn \aledictorian. Ted Smith, looks forward 
to commencement. 



Frankton High School 
If you can imagine it. you can achieve it. 

If you can dream it . you can become it. 

Class Colors 
Red and Black 1984 Class Flower 

White Rose 



Confu ion, Choice , Decisions 

I live in a tate of confusion, 
Wondering what to do 
Wondering if I'm right or wrong 
Can omebody give me a clue? 
Does it really make any difference? 
I ju ·t don ' t under tand . 
\1 hat i · going on right nov;, 
or exactly who I am. 
Am I the bad person 
that some people believe I am 
Or am I the good ide that other 
people see '? 
\1y personality ha been lost 
in the hustle and bustle of living 
I \ onder who is right or wrong 
and who 1 worth believing. 
Ther's o many different paths 
How can I chose which way to go? 
They say you only get one chance 
How will I ever know? 
There's just too man} deci ions 

or me to make alone 
Isn't there anyone to help me 

omeone ho has known -

Lon Elder 
'84 enior 

The pain of 
being young. 

I'm beginning to thin 
My v;ing i all wrong 
Since I tend to hit a drive 
Higher han long~ 
But my billfold's getting fatter, 
You ~ee, I ain't no dummy. 
They beat me on the golf cour~e, 
Then I "Clean'em" in Gin Rummy~ 

Tod Windlan 
'84 Senior 

If I could Lift The World 

If only I could lift the world 
As Atlas, o very high 
If onl} I could lift the world 
And Push it toward the ky . 
If onl nower wouldn ' t bloom 
And the gra s, it didn't turn green 
If only the birds didn't ny south 
And return again m the spring 
If only love was a gentle thing 

ot guilty of pain and sorrow 
If only love could lift me up 
\nd push me to ard tomorrow. 

Jeffery Michael Tharp 
'84 Senior 

ecrets 

l have never in my life 
anted to cry so bad, 

but I can wait a little longer 
no one can know I'm sad. 

I have to get by 
I have to make it through 
no one can ever know 
how much I care for you. 

I know ill) pain v;on't last forever 
I knov. it JUSt take~ time 
I have to think about other thing· 
mstead o just wishing you were mine. 

Tera McAdams 



The Trying Golfer 

I hit my drive, it wacked a tree 
nd made a weeping curve. 

Why can't I get another chance 
Like a tennis players second serve? 

I've read every golf book that' ever been published 
Each paragraph, sentence and letter. 

nd now it's clear, in my 17th year, 
I'm not going to get any better. 

If I Should Die 

Tod Windlan 
'84 enior 

We it and watch the world 
lowly go up in flames 

We see the soldier die, 
nd don't even know their names. 

We feel the winds of war. 
They hit u like a hurricane. 
We watch the children die, 

nd don't even know their name . 

Tlie winds of war are billowing 
Through the earthly streets. 
They ravage rape and pillage, 
But they never touch the pre ident's suite 
They kill the innocent children, 

nd destroy Gods beautiful land. 
or them there is no reason. 

I don't pretend to under tan d. 
The winds of war. 

They blow about our dreams, you ee, 
nd catter them out of sight, 

They take away our familie , 
And make the wrong seem right. 
We feel the wind of war, 
And watch the bombs hit the earth. 
\\'e\e never lost a war you know 
But if I die I won't be the first. 

John Byrd 
'84 Senior 

Little Robin 

Chirp on little robin 
let me hear your ong 
lift my pirit up 
love me how I long 

ing, ·ing oh beauty 
ing beautiful rhymes 

Sing the word I want to hear 
beauty to the ear of mine. 

Jury, try me l've killed thi bird 
it' beauty for I longed 
1\o harm I meant the robin 
its beauty and its ong. 

Jeff Tharp 
' 4 Senior 

The Game Of Life 

Can you ever win the game of life? 
Can you ever be happy with pain and strife? 
Life i just a serie of twi ts and turn 
I \ onder if anyone ever learns 
How to be what THEY WA '\ T to be 

ot just what they want OTHER to ee 
Life is just a part of a never-ending maze 
Where you run on and on until the past is in a haze 
\\hen you stop in front of a wall marked dead-end 
You must turn around and start all over again. 
That' \\hat the game of life is all about 
Running in a maze only to di cover -

there's no way out! 

'84 Senior 
Lori Elder 
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Night-time Awards 
Frankton High chool held it an

nual award program in the high 
~chool gym at :00 on the evening of 
Wedne day, \Ita) 16. During the 
evening 130 a\\ard \\ere presented to 
90 de erving tudent . 

Tho e presenting award were Mr. 
BartiO\\, Busine Department; Mr . 

anWagner, Delta Theta Tau; Mr . 
Baile). Cheerleaders; ~r. ber-

enior \>like Dellinger sho1•s his grandparents 
the a11ard he received. 

Ted m1th, Km Hall and Tom Ousley receive 
\lath a11ards from \llr Abernathy . 

nat h). "v1ath; Capt. David Rose, 
\rm) cholar Athlete; \1 r. Buck, 
Art; \llr. Craig, Elwood Elk DeHor
it) wards; 0 car amuels, Ameri
can Legion S.A.T. ward; \1r. Cre s, 
English: Mr . Fol om, Health Club; 
\!Irs. Dodd, French; Mrs. Rastetter, 
D R; \llr . Dunlap, panish; Mr . 
Galbraith, Drama; ;\tlr. Hubbart, 
English; ~ r. Hunt inger, Industrial 

Arts: \llr. Lama ter, Guidance and 
Honor ociet); l'vtrs. Lee, Library
\11 edia; \II r. Le \II aster, ocial tud
ies, \llr. \llitchell, FF , ~r. Sipe 
Journalism; \llr. hipley, In trumen
tal \llusic; \llr ; mith, Home co
nomics: \Its. ugden, horal Mu ic; 
and \llr. Hanna, Principal' Award.,. 

Jeff Claybaugh "alks away l'lth a French 
Club cholarship. 



l<..clly Hyland receives a 4 yr. achievement in 
pan1sh along "ith a Spanish Club Scholar

ship. 

\.1rs Galbraith gives the senior thespian 
awards. 

Jon unnmgham shakes \.1r Mitchelr . hand 
as he receives the Fr i\ tar hapter Farmer 

a" ard 

\1r. Lamaster give<, the Prcs1d;:ntial Physical 
ritne" a \\ards . 



Ted Windlan 

Following in the foot tep of hi fa
ther and two brother , Tod Windlan 
took up the game of golf at the early 
age of four. ince then, he has greatly 
improved hi game. Being selected as 
'v1 P of the golf team, and chosen for 
all-conference, are among the accom
pli hments Tod received his fre hman 
year. 

Hi intere tin golf al o carrie over 
into after chool hour . Tod i in
volved in tournaments all over the 
state, and ha won the Madison 

ounty Junior Tournament, Junior 
Optimi t Clas ic, and the Insurance 
Youth Clas ic, which qualified him 
for the state amateurs his junior year. 
He then traveled to San Diego to 
compete in the ational Insurance 
Youth Classic. 

Tod admits that golf always comes 
fir t, and he i very devoted to prac
tice every day during the warm 
weather. He plans to make a career 
out of his favorite sport, and has had 
many offeres from various colleges to 
attend on a full-ride cholarship and 
play for their team. After graduating 
from Purdue, where he has decided to 
attend, Tod would someday like to 
play profe sional golf, and then buy 
hi own course. 

At school he was also involved in 
health and Spanish clubs, and in bas
ketball, which he wa the co-captain 
of for two years. 
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ACHIEVERS 
Lisa O'Donnell 

Keeping up with Li a O'Donnell may not be o ea y. 
Being an out tanding athlete, and al o being ranked elev
enth in the enior clas , i more than ju t an average 
student. 

At chool she i involved in volleyball, which she wa 
ca ptain and co-MYP her enior year, Basketball, (she was 
nominated MYP of the team, and was elected All-Area 
and All-Conference) and track, in which she qualified for 
sectional her Junior and enior year. She i also a member 
of French club, French Honor ociety, and Yearbook and 
'\ewspaper staff. Lisa ha also won other award such as; 
Scholar thlete, English award (10), journalism award 
(12), and government award (12) . 

After high school, Li a plans to either attend Indiana 
Univer it} and major in journali m, or get some kind of 
job \Hiting after graduating. 

he sa:y that her coache throughout high chool have 
encouraged her to work hard in ports and she admits that 
Mr. Sipe had an influence on her decision to be involved in 
journali m. "He ha always been real helpful and given 
me a lot of good advice," she added. 

Mike Dellinger 

Keeping busy i no problem for en
ior 'v1ike Dellinger. Here at chool, he 
is involved in health club, French 
club, ba eball, cheerleading, and 
football. 

Mike has received honors in foot
ball, uch a ; All-Area, All-County, 
and he went All- tate off en ively a a 
junior. That year the football team 
went unbeaten during the eason, and 
made it to the Regional in the play
offs . 

fter graduating thi year, Mike 
plan to attend Indiana Central ni
ver it} on a football scholarship, al
though he will be studying nursing. 
He would orne day like to work in a 
big ho pita!. He admits that a few 
people laugh at the fact he want to 
become a nur e, but it doe n't bother 
him . He ha cho en IC over Purdue, 
\~here he was one of five male out of 
200 applicants accepted. He plan to 
make a career out of nur ing. 
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Ted Smith 

Ted mith i an out tanding enior who will definitely 
leave an impre ion on Frankton High chool. Hi many 
accompli hment include 19 2 Hugh O'Brian Leader hip 

eminar ( elected supreme court justice), ational Merit 
cholarship finali t (di trict winner) 1983 Hoo ier Boy 
tate, 19 3 merican Legion Oratorical conte t, 19 3 

~chool D .. R. good citizen, 19 2 anatomy and be t actor 
award , 19 3 be t the pian, math, Engli h and speech 
awards, 4 year student council award, 1984 Hoosier schol
ar, Dehority cholar hip winner, govt. and economic 
a\\ard. merican Legion .. T., presidential academic 
fitne award and was a Red Haven nominee. 

'\ ot only ha Ted participated in eminars around the 
state, he ha kept quite bu y here in Frankton. He is 
involved in honor ociety, student council, French club 
and French honor ociety, thespian , drama club, health 
club, golf and cross country. He wa al o class president 
his sophomore, junior and enior year. 

His teacher . hi family and e pecially his mother have 
inOuenced Ted through his years in high school. Ted says 
that he would like to how his appreciation to the students 
and faculty of FH who, during hi four years helped to 
make everything enjoyable for him. 

"I have received a good education and have made many 
friend hip , all of which added up to an excellent high 
school career:· he added. 
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ACHIEVERS 
April Carpenter 

To orne students, school activitie 
cease when the 3 p.m. bell ound but 
for senior April Carpenter, port and 
extra-curricular activities have be
come a routine part of her chedule. 

By earning ten var ity letters in 
three different sports, April proved 
she was a ver atile athlete. Her lead
ership trait were also evident a he 
co-captained the volleyball team and 
basketball team. April wa voted co
mvp on the volleyball team her enior 
year. In basketball he received the 
a sist av;ard and hu tie award. pril 
earned four letter in track and quali
fied for the sectional all four year . 
April said that she received encour
agement from her ba ketball and vol
leyball coach, Mr. Buck. "He alway 
behind me in all my port ," he said. 

pril was al o actively involved in 
majorettes for four years. During her 
senior year she was riOe captain. 
Band director, Mr. hiply, al o en
couraged pril. "He wa always 
there \vhen I needed omeone to talk 
to:· he aid, "He gave me a lot of 
advice." 

During her junior year, pril wa 
nominated a prom queen candidate 
and as a enior he wa voted Home
coming Queen. 

\t1any awards come April' way 
due to her extra-curricular involve
ment. he was chosen Teen of the 
\ilonth for the Ander on Breakfa t 
club and \\aS also picked for Who's 
Who mong merican High chool 
students. 

Being active in port and club 
played a major part in April's high 
school life . 
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BAUER'S FOOD CENTER 
Quality Meats, Groceries and Produce. 
"Where your dollar has more cents." 

Your home-owned, community-minded 
Food Center. 

Frankton, Indiana 



Harper's 
Downtown Frankton 

7 54-7 511 

Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co . 

2209 W. Davis Rd. 
Kokomo, Indiana 

Frischs 
Big Boy 

2 convenient location 
to serve you in Anderson 

Downtown 500 N. Broadway 
644-1223 



Bell's School Services Inc. 
Ul leyheM Ct 
~, ...... 2'14 

11-IANK YOU ! 

JI7•271•Uit 

For Allowing Us To Be A Part 

Of Your High School Memories, 

Spirit, And Tradition. 

Sincerely, 

Trlsh Bell · Mike Bell · Beverly Orlando 

YOUR HERFF JONES REPRESENTATIVES 

Frankton Building & Loan 

209 Sigler Street 
Frankton, Indiana 

46044 

For your Building & 
Loan needs you can 
count on the friendly 

people at the Frankton 
Building & Loan . 

The Fran~ to-n 

• 



The 
Frankton Press 

Your Printing; Our Pleasure 
Commercial and Publication Printer 

Phone: 754-7920 
at the corner of 

Plum and Washington 
Frankton, Indiana 46044 

Cerden & Son 
I 05 N. Park St. 

Frankton, In 46044 
754-7577 

Huffman's 
Pizza 

400 South 11th Street 
Frankton, Indiana 
Phone: 754-8225 

Madison 
County 
Co-op 

Box 2009 
Ander on, Indiana 46018 

643-6639 643-8398 



Cox 
Super Market 

& 
Cox 

Gift Shop 

N. Harrison St. 
Alexandria, IN. 

KLEINS 

l 15 S. Anderson 
Elwood, IN. 

Silvey Oil Co. 

2503 Fletcher Anderson. I 
644-4481 

WBMP 

Stan Barton 
General Manager 

317-552-5043 
Box 101 

Elwood, IN 46036 

Smitty's Union 76 

Open 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
24 hours Wrecker Service 

754-7411 

Dr. Mayer & Dr. Patrohay 

Optometrists Inc. 
I 023 Meridian Plaza 

Anderson, In. 46016 
Phone: 644-5265 



e d_~ s--c1.e!_§1M~ru. :;9.:;~; ____ ____ 
~ .. ~ ..... ~ • ., ... ·• S.nce 1936 • Employee Owned DAN Hit t 

TOM BfNRO\\ 

Sl£111 PAVt 

REID'S SIUOIO 

PROCESSING PLAN TS MINNEAPOLIS M INNESOT A • DEROY CONNECTICU T • ~UNClE INDI ANA • KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 
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Leeson's 
RL & Sons 

201 S. Anderson 
Elwood, IN 

McCord Brothers 
Trucking 

For any of your livestock 
trucking needs, large enough to 

serve you, small enough to 
appreciate your business. 

Riegel's Inc. 
"If it's glass 
we have it." 

State Rd. 28 East 
Elwood, Indiana 
Phone: 552-7333 

Mr. Penguin 
621 Meridian Street 
Anderson, Indiana 
Phone: 644-8788 



Odell 
Photo Inc. 

19th St. M ain & Central 
Anderson , In. 46016 

649-8 121 

Security Bank 

Branches in Elwood 
Pendleton, and Anderson 

2 " . HOUR SERVICC 

Hendrick's 

Wrecker Service 

754-8284 
Day 

203 Washington St 
Frankton IN 

Wayne Hendncks 
Owner 

754-8&10 
Night 

Miller Huggins 

--=--- -- ~ 

Office furniture 
Supplies and Machines 

Everything for every office! 
1212 Meridian St. Phone 
Anderson, IN 644-4404 
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Frankton 
Ambulance 

Service 
P.O. Box #7 
Frankton, In. 
46044 

754-7575 

Computer land 

Make friends with the future. Today. 
*IBM *Compaq 

*Apple 
Castleton Shoppes Anderson 
6040 E. 82 St. Kokomo 
Indianapolis Markland 
849-8811 Plaza 

13 Ad. 

1435 S. Reed Road 
456-3971 

His & Her Hair 
Design 
Elwood Plaza 

State Rd 13 S Tues- Fri 9 am- 7pm 
Phone: 552-9632 Closed Monday 

Lucky Strike 
Lanes 



Best Ever 
" Buy them the name tells you why" 

722 Broacway P.O Box 789 
Anderson, Indiana 
Phone: 649-1261 

Rydman & 
Fox Inc. 

Grain & Fertilizer 
Co. Rd. 600N. & 400W. 
Office (317)754-7541 

RR 5, Box 102A 
Anderson, IN 46011 

ALEXANDRIA . INDIANA 46001 
PHONE 317 724 · 4447 

Heckaman Buick 

2721 Broadway 
Anderson . In 

649-1253 
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Bendle's Lawn Equipment 

1901 Lafayette t. 
Ander on, I 46012 

642-0657 

McKowen Grain Co., Inc. 

Linwood, 600 orth 
1\lcx .. I'\ 46001 

643-1 3 

1 00 SIGLER STREET 
FRANKTON. IN 4·6044 

Viewpoint Supply 

1534 Main St. Elwood, I · 46036 
552-3111 

ELWOOD 

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY 

1608 SO A STREET 
ELWOOD INDIANA 46036 

4NAPA~ .,.., 

GENERAL. DENTISTRY 

BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE: 317·754-8583 
RES: 317-754-7162 



INDIANA'S LEADING 
ALCOHOLISM & DRUG 

ABUSE HOSPITAL 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
649-0449 

1711 Lafa.ene Avenue 
Posr OH•ce &x bl7 

lebMon I 4bll~2 U ~ A 
Phon• 117 4 2 I 7 1 I 

Confidential 
Caring Support 

24 W. 17th Street 
Anderson. I 46016 

Inland Marine 
Emge 's Packing Co. 

104 S Anderson St 
E:wood . In 
552-2541 

Stockyards 
2000 W 8th St 
Anderson . In 

644-8101 

Frankton Machine 
& Tool Inc. 

110 S. 8th Street 
Designers and Builders of Jigs, Fixtures, 

and Special Machines. 
Phone: 754-7552 
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/ 
Anderson Banking Company 

Tera McAdam and Melis a Merritt discus Student Checking Account with Jeffrey Fuller, Assistant 
Ca hier and Manager of Anderson Banking Co., Frankton Office. 

Frankton Branch, Downtown Frankton 

142 Ad~ 



1129 Broadway Rick Bennett 
Anderson, IN owner 
642-3748 Frankton class of '76 

R.K.O. Bottlers 
of Anderson 

Ramey's Frankton Pharmacy 

111 E. Sigler Street 
Downtown Frankton 754-7548 

Elwood, Indian• 

1504 N. B. Street 
Elwood, IN 

552-3317 



• the LEADER in Northern Madison County 

The CALL LEADER-
the daily coverage of 

Commun1ty news and sports 1n the 

Frankton area 

Elwood Publ1shmg Company Inc -317 S Anderson St 

1620 SOvTH A STREET 

EL~OOO . INDANA46036 

144 Ad 

552-5037 

552-2301 ROD MCGUIRE 
.JEFF RICHARDSON 

0WNE:RS 

J ~ R SHELL SERVICE 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

STATE RD. 37 & 1 3 
ELWOOD. IN 46036 

COMPLETE SERVICE 



'fj / F NEAL JOHNSON INSURANCE 
Herita~e Federal 
Sal'lnq s and Loan - I D & J REALTY 

\ndcr an ;)t E •ood 
IJO ., .... ~tl ........-...-- H St ~ 

, ..,f Al .;OHNS(;~ h~• J J• •• J t "" - - ~ 
. ., 

STROUP INS. AG ENCY THE rouCH Designed by Gay and J amce hJvely 
Ono And P>ultoe ADDED, ,. , ( 

PerJo na/ Sen.·i ce in ln s1• ran u 
:oA AN

1oou£s ~~ (}Ji 119 '\orth \\'ashington treet 
' 

., .. ., ,., 
Ph . 754-7120 ~~.t0':v f-rankton. I' 46044 • o .. .. 1 .. .. •Y"'I['' ....... . > .... • •1 44 

I (iiJ I Hendrick Re taurant 
"Home Cooked Meal " CHUCK Z 'l.j~ 

Corner of II th & Clyde ·~ 
' . 

Lehman's Rhode Jewelry 

Heating and Air Conditioning 127 . Harnson Alexandria. I 

Energy Manager 24 hour 644-4700 Ph . 724-4013 

Mr. Gatti' Pizza Little Dutch Cleaner 
Broadway (old Burger Chef) "When :rou look good, you feel good" 

\ . . Anderson 112 East Church treet lexandna 724-2213 

Hall & Thomas Public Accountants pecial T' hirt shop 
211 S. Ander on treet 1604 o. A. Street Elwood 552-9200 

Elwood, I 46036 (317) 552-505 creen Printing Tran fers & Lettering 

S mith's Jewelers Warriner kateland 
I 17 S. Anderson t. 217 E. Cleveland lexandria 724-7580 

Elwood. I'\ 46036 552-3182 "Let's Roll" 

Frankton Port-A-Buildings Inc. A DY' 

107 . Jackson Hairstyling and Barber hop 

Frankton, ln . 754-7012 210 igler Do\\ontown Frankton 
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Robin Hamilton 
Teresa Harper I 
Tom Harper II, 43, 81, 82 
Mary Harrison 73 
Michael Harris 
Kim Harvey 
Robert Hart 10, 33, 36, 69, 70, 76, 77, 7 , I, 

86,87, 104,112,153 
Jeff Hartman 52, 70, 81 
'v1ehssa Ha ting~ 43 
Doyle Hay 10 
Ty Hay~ 43, 97. I 08 
'v1ichelle Hellmann 52, 74, 92, 93, 95, 102 
'v1arsha Hendrick 43, 76, 77 

aundra Hendncks 43 
Ttm Hendnckson 52 
' cott Henry 57 
'v1tke Henson 53, I 04 
Brendie Htatt I I, 22, 6 
Donny Hiatt 43, 101, 106, 107, I 12 
Anne Hight 33 
Todd Hinton 43, 70, 10 
Tro) Hires 53 
· cott Hoover I 
Daryl Hoppes I , 91 
Tracy Hoppes 33 
Don Holloman 
'v1arci Hosier 
Angie House 43, 70 
Amy Hutson 64, 66, 102, I 14 
Ada Hutchinson 43, 7 I, 74 
Steve Huston 53 
Kevin Huges 43, 73 
Les Humbert 43 
James Humerickhou e , 89, 91 
Kelly Hyland 6, 30, 33, 65, 70, 76, 77, 3, 

I 23, I 52 

I 
Julie lfert 53 

J 
Dea Jackson 43, 68, 79 

Tony Jacob~ 53, I 
David Jameson 91, 104 
Julie Jameson 53 
Tara Jekel 23, 33, 74 
Gary Jenkins 34 
Jerry Jenkins 43, 73, 88, 89 
Laura Beth Jent 53, 74 
Diane Jtmenez 25, 43, 73, 93 
Dale Johnson 53, 64, 66 
David John on 53, 64, 66 
Lisa Johnson 3, 34 
\1elame Johnson 53 
\1 ichelle Johnson 53 
'v1ike Johnson 25, 104 
Wendy Johnson 53 

pril Jones 93. I 02 
Bryan Jone 
Ltsa Jones 
'v1elante Jones 34, 70 
Tracy Jones 6, 95 

K 
Rhonda Kantner 53 
\1 ike Keevin 53, I 06 

ngi Keirns 14, 19, 43, 67, 69,79 
Roy Kelly 53, I 08 
Doni! Kemper I 02 
Gtna Ke) 
Jenntfer Key 

ngte Ktng 34 
Philip King 53, 64, 66 
Vicki King 23, 28, 53 

ue Kinley 43, 6 
\1ike Kinser 43, 79. I 
Trent Kinser 43, I. 91 
Suzi Kiplinger 26, 33, 34, 74, I I 6 
David Kirby 53 
Brian Knotts 34 
Gavin Korn 43, 91 

lejandra Ko sak 34, 70 
Kevin Kreb 
Le lie Kuklen ki 34 

L 
James Lagle 
Brady Landon 53, 64, 66, I 04 
Ronda Lane 
Laura Large 53 
Jack Larimore 
JoEtta Larimore 44, 65, 70 
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Mary Laudrbaugh 53, 81 
MarJOrie Laughlin 53 
Cathy Lawson 4 . 79 
Kelly Law on 4 , 70, 6 
Kim Lawson 4 , 53 
Tina Leffew 53 
Rita Ledbetter 44 
Lou1s Leeman 34, 97 
Brenda Lehman 22, 44, 7 . 79 
Jon Leisure 48 
Judith Leisure 34. 69, 70, 71 
l'vficheal Lel'vfaster II, 44, 70, 97, 104 
Brett Lennon 4 , I 04 
Jimmy Lennon 4 . 64, 66 
Rhonda Lennon 44, I 
Tammy Lennon I 02 
Michael LeVeque 48 
Michelle LeVeque 53 
We ley Liken 44, 64, 66 
Charley Lmdzy 44, , 106 
Chri Lit ey 53, 64, 70, 9 
Dewayne Long 25, 35, 69, 91, 118 
'' dna Long 44, 67 
Katrina Longnecker 53, 71, 93, 94 
Amanda Lowery 35, 70, 71 
LaRonda Lyon 44 

M 
Ben l'vfani 44, 53, 97, 104 
Keri Manis 53 
Shantal Mann 53. 64, 81, 86, 93, 102 
Alieen l'vfarcrum 53 
Karl Mar h 4 , 64, 66 

helly Maslak 53, 94 
William 'vlassey 53 
Chrislyn \!last 44, 71, 76, 112 
Julie Mat 4, 4 , 70, 76, 77, 81 
Tim l'vfauck 53, 64, 66, 98 
Ll a l'vfay 35, 36. 65. 69, I 
Paula \llercer 54, 64, 94, 95 
Tom Mercer 44 
Guy Merritt 36, 64, 65, 69, 83, 86, 91, 112, 
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.'vlelissa \llerritt 25, 44, 112 
Laune \!IIller 4 , 70, 6 
Li a \!Idler 4 , I 02 
.'vlichele l'vfiller 54, 71 
Tracie 'VIiller 36, 74 
Jan 'VIills 44, 65, 81, 117 
Renee Montgomery 4 
James l'vforgan 
Pam \II ullens 48, 78, 79 
Chns \II uncy 44 
Brett Mundy I , 48 
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Tasha Mundy 44. 81 
Phil Munson 44, 73. I, 91 
Renee M us1ck 54, I, 94, 95, 115 
Ronda l'vfusick 36. 95 
Tera Me dams 44 
Kevin McClain 48, I, 108 
Bret McCord 35, 66. 73 
Dan Me ord 14, 53, 64, 66 
Jim l'vfcCord 4 , 64 
Aaron McCorkhill 4 , 64, 66, I 
Jim McCrary 5, 35, 36, 87, , 90, 91 
Troy McElfresh 35, 65 
Kent Mcfall 44 
Becky 'VIcGinnis 35, 69 
Rodney l'vfcPhear on 21, 36, 69, 116 
Vicki 'VIcPhearson 23, 74 
Mark McQuinn 44, 97, 104 
Scott McRoberts 

N 
Mike 'ash 
Lisa ivens 3, 44 
Teresa "-•vens 36, 65, 112 

Jerry Ochoa 4 , 70 
Rickie Ochoa 

0 

Lisa O'Donnell?, 23, 36, 92, 93, 95, 102, 125 
'v11ke O'Donnell 48, 91, 104, 105 
Kim Ogan 36 
Teresa Oglesbee 36, 67 
Troy 0 ' eil 54, 64, 66, I 
Tom Ousley 42, 44, 64, 65, 71, 81, 115, 117, 

122 
usan Ousley 54, 74 

Fred Owen 36 

p 
Jennifer Pace 5, 36, 67, 112. 115 
Brent Parker 12, 44, 86, 87, 91, I 04, I 15 
Missy Parker 2, 54, 74, 93 
Rhonda Parker 20, 22. 31, 36, 112 
cott Parker 49. 64, 66, 79. 81 

Lora Parks 44 
Bill Partlow 36, 91, 117 
Rodney Partlow 44, 91 

Debra Patrick 54 
Tom Patrohay 44, 65, 71, 91, I 04 
Lora Pedro 54, 94 
Tom Pettigrew 24, 49 
Joe Phillips 116 
Pat Plummer 44, 79, 97, 104 
Beth Poor 54, 6 
Lori Poor 23, 26, 33, 37, 65, 70, 76. 77, 79, 

6, 7, 123 

Q 
Paul Quinton 44, 64, 66 

R 
Jerry Reasoner 73 
Marjorie Redd 49, 72 
Rhonda Reitz 102 
Tracey Rhodes 54, 91, I 06, I 07 
Rod Rhode 70, 116 
Richard Rich 44 
Ted Rich 49, 70, 81 
Amy Richardson 44 
John Richwine 44, 64, 66, 112 
Stephen Rickman 54 
Laura R1ppy 54. 71. 74. 94. 95 
\11SS) Ritchie 54. 86 
Tamm) R1tter 49 
Joy Roach 49. 94. I 02 

tevc Roberts 49. I 0 . 114 
D1ck Rob1nette 54. 91. 98. 99. I 04 
Scott Robi nctte 
Beth Rob1nson 3, 44. 71, 92. 95, 102 
Karen Robinson 49. 71, 95 
Pam Rodriguc7 44. 70, 97, 102 
Clark Rogers 49 
k.cvm Roger'> 44 
C1nd) Rybolt 27. 49. 71, 7 . 79 
\1ichelle Ryan 22. 44. 71, 76. 77, 78, 79, 81 
Tina R) an 44 

s 
had 'hattner 72 

Bnan ch" 1nn 49. 64. 66 
k.clly COlt 54 
Stcphamc eat 54 
Scott Seagraves 49 
l uke Scelan 44 



Shelly ccrest 54 
R1chard haffer 54 
Riley harp 54. I 04 
Sherial Sharp 54, 93. 94 
Tim Sharp 54. 96, 97. I 04 
Russell Sheahan 38, 54 
Troy heahan 54. 91 
Yvette hell 49. 71 
Tracy hepherd 54 
Kathleen heward 44, 69, 70, 6. 87 
\!lark hirley 54 
Denn1s hl\ely 44. 7 3. 91. I 04 
\1clii\Sa igler 
Gayle Sihey 49. 72. 76. 77 
Kurt izelove 54. I 06 
Rhonda Iagle 44. 69. 7! 
Kyle Small 38. 64, 69, 78. 79, 91 
\my mith 49, 81 
Bnan mith 54 
Ld\\ard m1th 31. 33. 38. 39, 49, 64. 65, 71, 

7 . 79. 3. 108, 119. 122. 123. 126 
Frank Sm1th 54 
Laura Smith 45. 71. 72 
\!lark mith 73 
Rob mith 42. 45. 64. 65, 69. 70, 2, I 08, 115 
Tracy mith 45. 69 
Keith Snook 45. 70. 71, 104 
Dale parks 54 
Jamie pencer 49. 91. I 06 
Jerry Spencer 14. 3 
Theresa tafford 49. 114 
Jodie tcvcns 45. 6 7 
DaVId ugall 38. 7 3. 91 
\1 ike ugall 54. 91 
Vlary Stinnett 3 . 68. 69 
Beth tisser 54. I 
Ginger Stoops 54 
John Stoops 49. 71. 91. I 04 
\nnette torm 55 
Joe torm 45. 65. 97. I 06 
\nnette Stoots 38 
' tacic ummitt 55. 93. 94. I 02 

Jod1e ummers 38 
\1arla ummers 55. 
Craig Sumner 49 
Kathleen umner 38 

cott Sumner 49. 91 
hawna Sumner 45, 86, 87, 112 
cott Syverson 7. 38, 69, 78, 79, 86, 116, 123 

T 

Tammy Tarter 3 
Agne Taylor 
Jeffery Tharp 25, 91, I 04, 113 
Billy Thomas 15, 49, 64, 66 
Darric Thompson 55, 91 
Scott Tuttle 45, 64, 66, I 06, I 07 

u 
Curt tterback 55, 64, 66 

v 
Jason Vander nick 49, 64, 66, 91, 104 
Zandra Vanoy 55, 81 
Randy Vautaw 
Rich Vautaw 
Michelle Venters 12, 45, 64, 65, 6, 7 

John Walker 55 
Lori Walker 49 

w 
Wayne Walker 49, 104 
Julie Wallace 39 
Jerry Ward 49 
Andy Warner 3, 36, 69. 76, 7 . 79, 2, 86, 

7. 91, I 06, I 07, 123 
Paige Warner 49, 64 
Tony Warner 49, 71, 91. 100, 101 

hawn Warren 55 
Doug Waymire 24, 49 

herri Weaver 35, 39 
Donna Weiner 2, 15, 26, 31, 33, 39, 64 
Laura Welborn 9, 45, 70, 95, 102 
Li a Welker 45 
Jeff Welsh 55 
Todd Wesson 13, 45, 69. I, 91. 106 
Laura Whetsal 39 
Vicky Whetsel 45 

Jeff Whitcomb 25, 45 
teve Whitcomb I 06, 118 

Kevin White 
Tami Whithair 45, 95, 112 
Andy Wiley 55 
Suzanne Wiley 23, 39 
Vanessa Willis 55, I 02 
Kelly Wilson 8, 49, 71, 93, 97, 102, 103 
Tod Windlan 19, 33, 39, 69, 70, 100, 10, 

118, 125 
Roger Witcher 4, 21, 45 
Todd Witcher 

Gene Wood 45, 73 
Mike Wood 
David Workman 6, 49, 89 
Todd Wright 45 
Kim Wycoff 39, 64, 66, 67 

y 
Bill York 49, 71, 91 
Angie Young 55, 74 
Duane Young 45, 64, 66, 91, 94 

z 
Dan Zent 55 

RI CK V I DA 
Rick Vida never had his 

chance to walk the halls of 
rrankton High chool as a 
fre hman. He died during foot
ball practice of a congenital 
heart disease, before \~hat 
would have been his freshman 
year. 
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Kaleidoscope '84 
ombining talented act from our 

O\\O FH student i ·what make up 
the traditional ariety how that i 
enjoyed by many viewer each year. 
Thi~ how gives tudcnt an opportu
nity to perform in front of a live audi
ence, and to how teachers, students, 
and relatives an)' talent that they may 
have. 

The 19 4, eventh annual Kaleido
~cope ariet)' how wa · again a uc
ccs , and proved to be entertaining. 
Each individual or group practiced 
their act over and over before the try
outs, where \1r. hiple)', Mr . Gal
braith, and \-iiss ugden cho e the 
best acts that went on to perform in 
the ·how. 

\1ay II and 12, the performers 
\\Cnt on tage and put on an enter
taining show. It wa made up of var
ious act consi ting of singing, danc
ing, and comedy. 

Top right emor Kelly Hyland demonstrate 
her beautirul voice by singing "Poppa Can You 
Hear 'vie," a selection rrom the motion picture 
"Yentl." 

Right. '\annette Barnett, rre hman, seem to 
have orne dirriculty going about her everyday 
tasks. For some odd reason her hands and reet 
didn't qune coordinate with the rest or her. 
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Left: Junior cou Davidson, who is in the FH 
'" mg choir, takes a touching moment to smg 
" he"s Always a Woman to '\lie" to his mother, 
who seems to be very proud of her son. 

Above: Shortstuff \!like Dellinger, with the help from Guy Merrill, 
(both senior>) adds a liule humor to the show while playing a "short" 
game of ba eball. 

Left: Rob Hart, shown here playing lead guitar and singing, and hi 
talented three piece band, performed very professionally before a live 
audience. 
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1983-84 The 
Opinion 

NEWS 
A· with other year , the 19 3- 4 chool year wa dotted 

\\ith tragedy, controver )',and emotional moment . While 
we grew older, the event of the pa t year eem to touch u 
more and more. 

On eptember I, 1983, the world was saddened and 
angered when Korean airline flight 007 was hit by a 

oviet air mi sle. Moment later, the plane fell into the ea 
of Japan. 269 passenger were killed with no urvivor . 

More American lives were lo t when a red Mercedes 
truck crashed into a .S. Marine compound in Beirut in 
October. 218 marine , 18 sailors, and 3 oldier were 
crushed by concrete block . De pite bitter prote t by Con
gre , President Reagan wa stern in hi deci ion to keep 
the :vtarine in Lebanon. Almo t three month later, the 
courageou young men evacuated Lebanon. 

Tv.o day after the "Bloody Sunday" mas acre in Bei
rut, u .. troops invaded Grenada. It wa feared that the 
tiny island of Grenada wa forging close ties with Cuba 
and the oviet Union. While orne congressmen di ap
proved of the action, the inva ion had the support of the 

merican Public. 
In February, all eye turned to Walter Mondale and the 

Iowa primary. Mondale won the state' delegate ea ily 
but uffered co tly and surprising et backs when a young 
Colorado enator named Gary Hart won the Connecticut 
primary. By March, all but three of nine democratic presi
dential hopeful had dropped out. Though hi chance for a 
nomination wa ·slim, black leader, Rev. Jesse Jack on was 
hand down the most enthu ia tic candidate in the 1984 
race. Jackson's ability to excite large crowds proved to be 
a plus in his sometimes controversial campaign. 

If there was a foot-in-the mouth conte tin Wa hington, 
one man would win unanimou ly, former ecretary of In
terior, Jame Watt. Watt' remarks, though u ually unin
tentional, were over-exploited by the media. In June, Watt 
openly attacked the Beach Boy and the crowd they at-
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tracted. Afterwards he cancelled their planned concert in 
Wa hington on July 4th, opting for a more mellow Wayne 
'\Iewton. Month later, Watt remarked he had named a 
black, a woman, two Jews, and cripple to a committee. 
Becau e of public pre ure and the media monitoring hi 
every word, Watt re igned hi post. 

SPORTS 
Thi time closer to home, tragedy truck in Indiana. On 

eptember 18th, three members of the Dan Osbourne 
family were brutally murdered in Fort Wayne. Several 
month later, police apprehended a young man, but the 
u pect committed suicide before he went to trial. 

Through all the tragic events of the year, the pirit of 
the Olympic game lived on. ew American heros were 
young Scott Hamilton and Steve and Phil Mahre. Going 
into the ummer Olympic in Los Angeles, Carl Lewi , 
Mary Decker, and Edwin Mo es seemed to be safe bets to 
capture the gold. 

Locally, the big news was the transition of the Balti
more Colt to the Indianapolis Colt . The new NFL fran
chi e is bound to bring revenue to Indianapolis and sur
rounding areas. Ander on College became the ummer 
home of the colt during training and summer work-outs. 

The Baltimore Orioles won the World Series in a con
vincing way by defeating the Philadelphia Phillies. The 
big new in baseball, however, was George Brett and hi 
pine-tar bat. A game winning homer by Brett was taken 
away from him and the Kan a City Royal , becau e 
Brett' bat had too much pine-tar on it. The win was later 
given back to the Royals . 

The Wa hington Redskins, seeking to win their econd 
straight Superbowl, were literally beaten up by the Lo 
Angele Raiders in one of the mo t boring champion u
perbowl ever. 

Ben Crenshaw finally won his first green jacket in the 
Masters tournament. By using a tenaciou man-to-man 
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defen e, the Georgetown Hoya won the C A tourna
ment over Houston. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

The hotte t fad in TV was the "docudrama". A combi
nation of erie documentarie and TV drama. Mo t docu 
drama did well in the rating and relayed their me age 
with taste. One uch movie wa "Adam", a en itive show 
about the true story of a mis ing child, Adam Wal h. 
Another hugely successful docu drama wa the much 
talked about "The Day After." The show dealt with nucle
ar war, the day after the button i pushed. The show raised 
many que tions about radiation and it effect . 

The movie were dancing in 1983-84. "Fla hdance" c 
off the hotte t new fad in movie . "Footloo e" followed tl .... 
succe ful formula of a lot of dancing and upbeat mu ic. 
The big winner this year was "Term of Endearment" a 
touching tory about a mother and daughter relation hip. 
"Terms" tole the show at the Oscars by taking the be t 
picture. The real "Bond" wa back after a long hiatu . 

ean onnery returned a agent 007 in" ever say ever 
gain". 
The hotte t musician of the year and po ibly the dec

ade wa Indiana's favorite on; Michael Jack on. Jack on 
was nothing hort of a phenomenan. His platinum album, 
"Thriller," pawned even top ten hits and sold 31 million 
copies. Hi dazzling videos opened the door for other black 
arti t on album oriented rock tation . Michael joined hi 
brothers in a 12 city tour that kept the nation dancing on 
their feet. 

Though to some it seemed like ye!>terday, it ha been 
twenty years since the Beatles invaded the nited States. 
The music still lives on in the hearts of millions of fans. 

The nited States wa invaded by England once again 
in 19 4. Led by Boy George and Culture Club, the Police, 
and The Pretenders, the Briti h helped revive the mu ic 
indu try. 

DEATHS 
Several prominent people fell to their death in 1983-84. 

Ru sian leader Yuri Andropov my teriously disappeared 
from the public eye for several week , and later died. He 
\\aS replaced by Konstantine Chernenko. 

Phillipine oppo ition leader Benigno quino Jr. wa 
assa inated in hi homeland. The popular leader wa 
mourned by over I ,000,000 people at hi funeral proce -
sion. 

Blues great Muddy Water and Jazz great Count Ba ie 
al o pas ed away but their influence remains. 

Motown legend Marvin Gaye was killed by his father 
after an argument. Gaye won hi first grammy last year and 
wa feeling a re urgence in his career. 

Denni Wil on from the Beach Boy drowned in Febru
ary. He was one of the founder of the popular Southern 
California group. 

A member of the pre tigious Kennedy family died my -
teriously in late April. David Kennedy had fought a long 
battle with drug . 

LOCAL 
Locally con olidation wa once again a controver ial 

subject keeping with the country. Frankton featured more 
science and math clas es in their curriculum. 

In the May 8 primary there were four chool board eat 
open. Much intere twa generated over the possible con
solidation of Frankton and Lapel. There were many candi
dates to choo e from with some li ting a their platform 
whether they favored consolidation or not. 

After days of computer problem at the Madi on Coun
ty Government Center, there ult finally howed that the 
"no con olidation at thi time" group had won. 
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WE'RE NUMBER ONE 
SECOND TO NONE! 

Ron Delong, Jeff Tharp. Pat Plummer and 
David Cleek give a ;,light!} bia>ed opinion of 
our po;,ition . 
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Retiring after 36 years in the field 
of education i uperintendent Gene 
Heni er. 

Heni er, a graduate of Eaton High 
chool, fir t worked at Delco battery 

for four year and played basketball 
and ba eball with the indu trial 
league. He took trigonometry at night 
school at Muncie Central o that he 
could qualify for the Flying Cadet , 
an elite nying group. He failed the 
rigorous phy ical because of a minor 
nasal problem. 

Heni er then went to the Fir t Cav
alry Divi ion in December of 1941 
after the Pearl Harbor attack and im
mediate drafting. This First Cavalry 
vvas a hor e divi ion and Heni er was 
in the Ia t cia to be trained before it 
became mechanized. 

Soon after thi he became a part of 
pecial ervice and wa a team 

member of the rmy ba eball team at 
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Fort Lewis. A a member of the pe
cial ervice , he left the cavalry unit. 
This appeared to be a lucky break for 
Heniser as when the war ended he 
found that only 25 percent of hi unit 
ever returned from over cas, the re t 
being killed in action. 

As a member of Special Services, 
Heniser wa in charge of entertain
ment. This ranged from coaching 
baseball to having a staff work under 
him to arrange shows with the SO. 

Following the war, Heni er attend
ed the university of Kentucky where 
he had earlier turned down a minor 
scholarship to play ba ketball. He 
graduated from there in three year 
b) going full-time right through the 
summer . 

His first teaching job came at 
"\oble ville High School where he 
taught ocial tudies and coached sev
eral sports. From there he went to il-

ver Creek High School in outhern 
Indiana and then to Parker City 
vv here teaching and coaching \.\-as still 
asked of him. 

Heniser went then to Rush County 
to what he believe to have been the 
first consolidation of school in the 
state. t Raleigh Jr. High, he and a 
local minister helped to calm turmoil 
that often goe with consolidation. 

Gene Heniser and family moved to 
Frankton in August, 1959, and he be
gan as principal at the junior high 
building before becoming principal at 
the high chool the next year. 

He served as principal at Frankton 
High School from 1960 to 1975. 

In 1975, he became a si tant u
perintcndent at We t entral chool · 
and in 1981 became the uperinten
dent where he worked at updating the 
schools and lowering the cia izes of 
the lower elementary grades. 
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